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Canal 
statement 
expected 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 
Department disclosed Thursday the 
United States and Panama are trying to 
work out a Joint statement on the 
meaning of the canal treaties and the 
disputed issue of U.S. intervention rights. 

The announcement foDowed the leak of 
a classified State Department cable that 
cast doubt on U.S. claims to important 
defense rights in the waterway and in
tensified sharp Senate opposition to the 
treaties. 

, Sen Robert Dole, R-Kan., a leader of 
the anti-treaty forces, accused the ad
ministration Thursday of trying to in
timidate him for releasing that cable, 
and dared President Carter to make 
public any other secret documents on the 
canal negotiations. 

Senate Republican Leader Howard 
Baker backed Dole in what seemed to be 
the start of a political brawl over whether 
there bas been a "coverup" of weak spots 
in the deal. 

Against that background, State 
Department spokesman Ken Brown 
announced that Ellsworth Bunker and 
Sol Linowitz, the chief U.S. treaty 
negotiators, are meeting in Washington 
with Panama's Ambassador Gabriel 
Lewis Galindo "with a view to clarifying 
points of interpretation" in the pacts. 

Other department officials confirmed 
that the major "points of interpretation" 
are those raised by the leaked cable Dole 
gave the Senate Wednesday: 

- Whether the pacts guarantee U.S. 
rights to intervene mill tarlly, if 
necessary, in order to keep the canal 
open and operating, as U.S. officials have 
claimed; or whether they guarantee no 
such thing, as some Panamanian of
ficials argue. 

- And whether U.S. warships will have 
priority passage rights in the waterway 
during times of emergency. U.S. officials 
say yes, Panamanians say no. 

Flve-year-old Karen Valladao Is looking for the biggest pumpkin to be found 
in HaH Moon Bay, Callf. Preceding HaJf Moon Bay's Pumpkin Festival eacb 
year, a Great Pumpkin Weigh-Off cODtest Is beld to flDd the heaviest pumpkin 
grown between California and Ohio. This year Karen'. town will be defending 
its title In the world heavyweight championship. By United Pr_lntl!l\ltlOl\ll 
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Carter energy 'ace' trumped 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Finance Commit~ee voted Thursday to 
eliminate President Carter's power to 
impose fees on imported oil, a step he has 
threatened to take if Congress falls to 
hike taxes on domestic oil. 

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., proposed the 
limitation on Carter's options and the 
committee apppoVed it on a 1~ vote, 
despite opposition from panel chairman 
RusseD Long, D-La. 

Energy Secretary James Schlesinger 
indicated on Sunday the administration 
considers its power to impose fees on 
imported oil something of an ace in the 
hole. 

If Congress does not approve Carter's 
proposal for higher taxes on domestic 
crude oil, Schlesinger said, the White 
House might slap a $5 a barrel fee on 
imported oil. 

"The President is prepared, I think, if 
the necessity arises, to impose those 
fees," he said. "We are not in a position 
where we are dependent on Senate ac
tion." 

But Carter's aljthority to impose oil 
fees comes from the Trade Adjustment 
Act, which Congress created and can 
change. 

Either the crude oil tax - approved by 

the House and killed in the Senate 
Finance Committee - or higher fees on 
oil imports would result In higher prices 
for oil products in America. 

It is estimated gasoline prices would 
increase 5 to 7 cents a gallon if either 
proposal is enacted. Both are designed to 
discourage use of oil through higher 
prices. 

Thursday's vote came during a con
fused committee session where Carter's 
proposed tax on industrial use of 00 and 
gas was killed as part of a complex 
Democratic strategy to get the ad
ministration's energy tax plan through 
the Senate. 

CAC may gain control of KRUI 
By DAVE RICHTER 
Staff Writer 

A campus radio station may again be 
operating on the UI campus if respon
sibillty for setting up and operating a 
station is released from Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH) and accepted by 
the Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) . 

KRUI, a student station operated for 
many years out of the basement of the 
South Quadrangle dormitory was closed 
down in the midst of controversy on Sept. 
30, 1976. 

Jeff Romine, ARH preSident, said, "I 
looked at it (the station) last year and 
didn't think it would work. This year I 
think it should go to CAC." 

Benita Dilley, CAC president, said she 
thought the transferral would be a good 
idea, and that with CAC supporting it, the 
station could survive. "They (CAC) 
funded it in the past, and I think they will 
do it in the future." 

Romine said an ARH committee has 
been formed to look into reopening 
KRUI. The committee will meet 
"sometime next week" and a decision on 
what to do about KRUI will be made by 

Oct. 26. 
BasicaDy, the committee will decide 

whether it would be deSirable for ARH to 
finance the operation of the radio station. 
Romine said there is only $1,700 in the 
ARH treasury and it would take $600 to 
$700 minimum to reopen the station, 
probably more than that. "Even then It 
would probably eventuaDy faU because 
of lack of finances," he said. "We would 
have to give up everything to run it." 

Romine said that Student Senate, CAC 
and the UI did put money into KRUI in 
past years. However, Romine said he did 
not think it would be a good idea for ARH 
to keep control over the radio station in 
such a financial arrangement. "It could 
be done again," he said, "but that is 
stupid, since they are funding 
it, anyhow." 

Steve Lombardi, former ARH 
preSident, created a controversy among 
the ARH members and UI students last 
fall when he shut down the station by 
locking the door and taking the keys. The 
KRUI employees did not learn of the 
shutdown until they found they were 
locked out of the station. 

Romine said he did not like the way the 
closing of KRUI was handled la:Jt year. 
" It was fooli h of him (Lombardi) to 

close It down," he said. "EventuaDy 
ARH would have closed it down, anyway, 
but if it would have been dealt with 
slowly, there wouldn't have been such an 
uproar, because the students never 
would have known about It. It (KRUI) 
was in its declining years." 

DUley thought that there was stiU 
much interest in the radio station and 
added, "It is a learning tool and its ef
fectiveness does not change with the 
amount of audience." 

Dilley said she would Uke to see the UI 
have a campus radio station, but she said 
as far as CAC support was concerned, "It 
is entirely up to the CAC council." 

Romine also raised the possibillty of 
Student Senate taking over the operation 
of KRUI, but added that it was doubtful 
that they would. He said that he talked to 
Doug Siglin, Student Senate president, 
about the possibility, "He (Siglin) wasn't 
too sympathetic when I talked to him 
about it," Romine said. 

Donn Stanley, executive secretary of 
Student Senate said, "It's hard to say 
(about Senate's position). We have about 
three times as many requests as funds." 

"It would have to be looked into a lot 
more," he said. 

Senate supports ,buying card ad expenditure 
By TOM MAPP 
and 
GREG SMITH 
Staff Writers 

Approval of UI Student Senate 
President Doug Siglin's expenditure of 
senate funds for an advertisement asking 

. students to pick up their Student Buying 
Power Cards at the senate office was 
granted by senate last night. 

In a 6-3 vote, with one abstention, 
senate affirmed support of Siglin's ac-

tions as "being the appropriate means to 
distribute the Buying Power Card to 
those who were not aware of the ser
vice." 

Earlier this week the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) passed a 

. resol ution , absolving Itself of all 
responsibility in the promotion of the 
buying cards. 

CAC councilor Steve Meredith, who 
introduced that legislation, has charged 
that Siglin exceeded his authority in the 
authorizing the ad because senate and 

Siglin elicits I no comment,' 
tries to silence executives 
By NElL BR'OWN 
Assoc. News Editor 

An unnamed source close to Student 
Senate said Tuesday that Doug Siglin, 
senate president, asked his vice 
president and executive secretary not 
to make comments to The Daily Iowan. ' 
The source said it overheard SIglin ask 
RJean Formanek, senate vice president 
and Donn Stanley, executive secretary 
to refrain from talking to the D I. 
Neither Formanek nor Stanley could be 
reached for comment. 

During Thursday night's senate 
meeting, Siglin blasted the DI as being 
"incompetent and malicious," 

referring to recent coverage of the 
Student Buying Power Card and 
National Federation of the Blind 
controversies. 

FoDowing the meeting, Siglin would 
not answer questions. Contacted late 
Thursday night, he was asked If he has 
launched a "No comment" campaign 
against the DI. He replied, "no com
ment." 

Sen. Christine Wolf said she did not 
think Siglin had waged any war against 
the DI. 

"I don't see why he (Siglin) would do 
It. It certainly would have no benefits 
and it would make more sense to 
cooperate with CAC (Collegiate 
¥sociations CouncO) and the Dr." 

CAC resolutions approving the program 
said distribution of the cards would be at 
no cost to students. Meredith has also 
suggested that the expenditure may be in 
violation of an Iowa state law prohlblting 
the use of government property for a 
private purpose. 

Prior to senate's Thursday meeting It 
became apparent that the firm which 
distributes the buying cards, L&B 
Marketing of New York, would be willing 
to reimburse the senate for funds spent to 
advertise the card. When contacted 
Thursday afternoon, Jack Thomley, 
vice-president of the firm, told ThJ Daily 
Iowan that reimbursement of the ad
vertising expenditure will be paid If It 
would settle ~e controversy over the use 
of student funds. 

"I'D reimburse the amount of money 
paid for the advertisement if he (SIglin) 
is in trouble for what he did," said 
Thornley. "I will reimburse the amount 
because I feel that be did what he thought 
was right." 

In a meeting between Siglin and 
Meredith last week, Meredith proposed 
the idea that L&B be asked to pay for the 
advertisement. Siglin, however, declined 
to go ahead with Meredith'S proposal. 

"It wasn't the responsibility of 1.&B 
Marketing to pay for the ads In our school 
paper to distribute the cards," Siglin had 
said. After the resolution passed Thur
sday, Siglin said if made available, 
money for the advertisement would be 
accepted from L&B Marketing. 

Proponents of the senate resolution 
explained that the advertising ex-

penditure was substantially less costly 
than other distribution options - $7 ,000 
for mailing the cards and $800 for the 
card to be delivered with the DI, and that 
the purpose of the advertisement was to 
inform students of a service being 
provided by local merchants. 

However, Sen. Woody Stodden said the 
Issue was not whether Siglin saved 

money by choosing to purchase the ad 
over other options, but whether "spen
ding the money was the wrong thing to 
do." 

"When we passed our resolution 
supporting these stupid cards We decided 
not to spend any money. By passing this 
resolution we would be supporting the 
fact that he (Siglin) went against our 
resolution," Stodden said. 

The resolu tion, Stodden continued, 
forces senators "to make a choice bet
ween the president of senate and the laws 
of the state of Iowa." He later called on 
Siglin to admit he was wrong in 
authOrizing the ad purchase. 

In response to Stodden's request, Siglin 
admitted that he made four mistakes: 

1) by not presenting the buying card 
program to CAC himself, because he was 
the one who was originaUy contacted by 
the marketing firm; 

2) by not asking CAC to belp distribute 
the cards; 

3) by not asking the approval of senate 
before purchasing the advertisement; 
and 

4) by believing the DI, "but the Dr had 
demonstrated itself to be incompetent 
and malicious." He cited only a CAC 
story in which CAC President Benita 
Dilley was allegedly misquoted. 

Since the passage of a CAC resolution 
absolving that organization of respon
sibility in the card program, relations 
between both groups have become tense, 
student government officials admit. Sen. 
Don Doumakes called the senate's 
consideration of the resolution "a tragic 

waste of time" and an example o( one 
student government branch attacking 
another. 

"It was a bullshlt resolution in CAC and 
this is a bullshlt resolution because it 
takes that resolution seriously," 
Doumakes said. He added that if there 
"is any wrong doing going on we need an 
Investigation." Doumakes abstained 
from voting on the resolution. 

In other senate action, they approved 
the constitution of the Iowa Regents 
Universities Student Coalition (IRUSC), 
and a bUl calling for a senate campaign 
to promote passage of the Iowa City 
Tenant-Landlord Ordinance. In addition, 
consideration of an amendment which 
would remove senators from senate who 
miss four or more meetings was tabled. 
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r 
Wage 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
voted Thursday nilht to raise the 
minimum wage to ~.40 by 1911 -
prOviding a ,1.10 Increase over the 
current minimum and 36 cents more than 
a House-paue<\ bill. 

The 73-13 vote repreaented a aecond big 
legislative victory of the day for 
\lI'ganized labor, which earlier won 
House approval of a controversial 

was adopted after the Senate defeated 
three less gene.rous proposals - one of 
them identical to the House-passed bill 
prOviding $3.05 by 19110. 

'FIle Senate's minimum wage proposal 
affects an estimated •. 7 million workers. 

Proposed by Sens. Harrison Williams, 
D-N.J., and Jacob Javlts, R-N.Y., It 
represented a compromise struck by 
organized labor, President Carter and 
Senate leaders foDowlng House action. 

The compromise abandoned labor's 
controversial proposal of endless 
automatic annual Increases - known as 
"Indexing" - which the House had 
rejected. The automatic increases would 
have been geared to a percentage of the 
average factory wage. 

measure to overhaul federal labor law. La .... ~. 
A final vote on the minimum wage . flU. 

meu\D'e wan't expected until Friday, 
when the Senate will debate several WASHINGTON (UPI) - Organized 
bnportant rel.ated iIIue. including a labor won Its first major legislative 
proposed lower wage floor for teenagers. victories of the year over big business 

The proposal to Increue the minimum Thursday, when the Senate voted for a 
Wile In four annuals. to ~.40 by 1911 $1.10 minimum wage Increase and the 

House approved a bill to revise labor law. 
The House voted ~7 to 163 for the labor 

law bill, ending three days of debate in 
which Republicans unsuccessfully to 
weaken the bill with anti-union amend
ments. No amendments were adopted 
without labor approval. 

The Senate later voted 76 to 13 to raise 
the minimum wage to ,.HO by 1981, 
providing a more generous increase than 
an earlier House-passed bill. The House 
voted for $3.05 by 1980 - less than labor 
wanted. 

Nobel 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -

Vicente Aleixandre, a Spanlsh surrealilt 
poet little known in the EngllslHpeaking 
world, won the 1977 Nobel Prize for 
Uterature Thuraday, honored for "the 
strength to survive" in his writing. 

AlelJandre, 78, said he felt the award 
was meant not only for him but alJo for 
his coDealUes In Spain's famous left
leaning ",eneratlon of 1927" poets group, 

including the late Federico Garcia 
Lorca. 

A victim of tuberculosIs, he remained 
in Spain during the Fascist movement of 
the 19308; when many of his friends 
became exiles, and was unable to publish 
from 1939-44. 

The Swedish Academy said the $146,000 
prize was awarded "for a creative poetic 
writing which, with roots in the traditions 
of SpanlBh lyric verse and in modern 
currents, illuminates man's condition In 
the cosmos and In present-4ay society." 

At his home in Madrid, A1eixandre said 
poetry, to him, was "communication 
between men, the deepest and most 
precise means of expression." 

PLO 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Palestine 

Uberation Organization said Thursday it 
will not insist tbJIt Its own representa
tives be present at any resumed Middle 
East peace talkI In Geneva, CBS 
reported. 

In an interview with CBS correspon-

dent Doug Tunnel in Beirut, PLO may obtain their confidential files from 
spokesman Mahmoud Lebedl said that as government agencies. 
long as the PLO was responsible for Abourezk said It had taken a year to get 
choosing delegates to a Geneva con- his rues from the FBI and then the 
ference, those delegates need not be bureau had blacked out "administration 
actual members of the PLO. markings," an apparent violation of 

The statement represented a major Justice Department policy. 
softening of the previous PLO Insistence U# .. A.J. ... 
that It join any resumed Middle East WW~"'.,. 
peace talks as an equal partner to the 
other Arab and Israeli delegations. 

Abou,ezk 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. James 

Abourezk. o.5.D., clashed with an FBI 
official Thursday about hlB trouble in 
obtaining his own "censored" FBI fOe 
and the official's refusal to dI8cuas the 
Issue. 

He accused the FBI of "throwing away 
the rulebook" and actlnll like "a 
government unto Itself." 

The verbal (ireworks occurred when 
Abourezk was chairing a Judiciary 
subcommittee hearing on the Freedom of 
Information Act, under which cltlzena 

"WeD, I certainly am proud to be here 
In Korea." 

"We are most happy to have you Mr. 
Jaworski. Would you like some rice?" 

"Thank you Mr. Park." Munch. 
Munch. Schloop. 

"Uh, Mr. Jaworski, you don't have to 
take your shoes off to eat rice In Korea. 
And even we do not consider It good 
manners to step in your dinner." 

"Just checking yCIU know. Want to keep 
my feet out of the muck in Wuhlngton, 
especlaDy with rllrt through Saturday, 
highs In the 80's, and towl ill the 30' •. " 

"Mr. Jaworlltl, even we do not put our 
bribes In the rice. Have some pudding." 

"DellghUul shade of green, lIn't ItT" 
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Postscripts Erdahl ' questions Selzer's bias LLOW THIS ... 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
• Llmlt.d Supply 32 x 25 x 11 

Over.tull.d with ?aty.ster FIber Felt (v.ry 
Waeh.bl. wllh zlpp.r. Qu.llt),craUmanshlpgUlrln_ 

Murray Lecturer 
Tam s.v-c. UrMrWty 11 MnnttclI& ... ..,. on " AIptdI 111M .... a-t. 

eel Mlao.collamlcl" 113:30 p.m.I" AcIom 211 PH" 

8,)1 STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

City Council candidate 
aemens Erdahl is hoping to 
offer a clear alternative to 
voters in the Nov. 8 election i a 
clear alternative to his District 
B opponent, council incumbent 
Max Selzer. 

Candidates 
forcement for rental housing 
and protective zoning. Erdahl Is 
also advocating night bus 
service for the security of 
women and for people without 
transportation. 

Originally S23.95 - NOW ('nly $19.95 
Pi •••• specify II B.tlk Print (Browns and Blu_) 
• Courderoy (Brick Red) Or C Courderoy(Brown~ 
Inlere .... ddlflonll .... ~, All ord.rs 

Robert Anderlon 
Rot.t Andnon. ArMrIoan new" •. p&.ywIIghI and ~., WlIII8Yt a 

~,wIth foreign 1M1I .. 1IboIIt flcton and pIIyIat 3:30 p.m. '" 1M NoIIh lOUnge 
aI ~ ApIrtmtnII. 

Poetry Reading 
CI1uc:h M ... IIJIIIOt aI HooMh IIId 0!«Jee and,...."..,n 1M ~td k

MI.t AtrIhoIagy. wi ,., 110m IIhtrwood Andnon', a.d-An1tlfcM C'IIenII II 8 
p.m. II Jm', UItd lIookIIort. 810 8. ~. II I*1Y "Ilaltow. 

Volunteers 
IIoyI f111116-14 wIIhcluIf ...... need ... -moIYIIng mtlellO pnMdt fltendlhip, 

gukMnct and fun. MttI tint to four ~ ..:tI monIh for • yw IIId enrtch your 
lie. For mor.,nlOIIIIIIIon on l1li1 and 0IhIr volullttr opentnge, cIII tilt Uriltd Way 
Vatu ... StMct Bur-., at 336-7125, at IIOp by our oI1Iot at 1080 \WI~ 91. 

Link 
Lori wanta a china conI8d 10 wort! with cHlchn. JeIIlWttd a wood ICUIpIurt l1li1 

eurMltl', "nlthtd tome pI_ and ".. l1li name 11. euppII. aI wood. ContIIcI 
ue II 353-1nk. we're II CtnI. EaI. 

Recreation program 
The recrtlllon progrn for FwnIIy Houllng c:HIchn h8I been CMCeItd by tilt 

IOwa CIty PIrka and RICfMIIon DIpWnenIlat Ilia Y'" For mort InIormIIIon CII 
PIUI Me Andntw 11354-4147. 

Meetings 
TIle UI FoIII Ilene. Cilb wi mMt In 1M UnIon Lucu Dodge AcIom. Th .. wi be 

\..:tIlng !tom 7:31).11 p.m. and dlndng !tom 11-1 1 :45 p.m. EV«yOnt It wttcome. 
TIl. L8IIn Amerlcen SIud .... Auodllon wi hold Ita monthly """'n ArMrIoan 

ColI .. Hwr" from 3-5:30 In tilt I~ CtnIar. 

SATURDAY 
Pre-game Happening 

'TIlt UI DMalon 01 RtortIIIonat 8tMoee ... be IPOI1Ioring a "Pr~ HIPI*\' 
Ing" 1110:30 Lm. !*ore l1li MMIIClIa fOOlbtl gamt. EnItrIIllJl*1l wi be ~ 
vtdtd by Red etov •• a blue ~ bind and BrIIICII Yooum •• fonl* lowtIfOOlbtl 
player who II .- a comedian. The "HtIpp.nng" wII ... pi-. behind lilt Alid 
Houle on 1M InIrIImUrII FOCIblI Alida. Ewryont I, WIIoamt. fret. 

Recital 
Phytla Duncen. vidin, accampanItd by JonIIflan Brydon on plano ... perform II 

6:30 p.m. In Harper Hti. 

Registration deadUne 
The I_ day 10 18gi1l.1O volt In 1M Oct. 13 primtry It lOdey. Th. audltor'l CIIIIct 

wi be open !tom 8 ' .m. - 5 p.m. 

Workshop 
Fr .. Erwlronmtnl wi hold an .ntl-nude. pow. workaItop at 2 p.m. In tilt Urion 

Mnneeota Roam. For mort Information cIII 35W1118. 

Bolnlck coffees 
Thn WI. be tin. coli_held lor Ira IIoIriok. at large cancldatefor tilt Iowa CIty 

Council. l1li, weekend. They .. ufdiOWl: Tlmolhy Volm - tpOI'IIOI. 7 p.m. today 
II 3122 Alpine Court; 91_ .nd 9hIron Sltvarman - tpOnI(n. 10:30 ' .m. and 
12:30 p.m. Sunday 11415 Hawlwyt Dr.; Ch .... EUIham - tpOI'IIOI, 7 p.m. Sun
dey al717 Rundell . 

Divorced women 
The divorced women', eupport group wi.",", from 7·11 p.m. 11l1li Women', R .. 

source and Aellon CtnI • . Fr .. ch/tctan wli be prcMdtd. 

SUNDAY 
Abortion forum 

An open forum conotming abortion and IrdvtcIuaJ conec:Ienct !III be hlld II 6:30 
p.m. II Chrlstul Houee. comer 01 Church .nd DlAJuque .... IoIowtng a meaI.18 
p.m. 

Exhibit 
An exhillition 01 ~nIi"", by Pat Ray and Itbtr,aoulplu_ and pri", by J .... EY

rerd will open II Slntt.lr 0tItrt_, Cot Cahgi. 110m 2-4 p.m. Th. IItow wli cOt!- I 
dnue through N()\I.9. 

Recital 
Diana Sherry wi perform on l1li plano tl8 p.m. In Harper Hd. 

Spouse abuse 
For anyone wanling a btIItr underlWldlng aI cIomtII!c violenct. th. AId and AI

temaliv_forVielima 01 Spoost Prowam urgtl I'Itr}'Ont to tune In II 5:30p.m. to 
WSUt·, program Chronicle. 9.10 on your AlA dal. 

Meetings 
TIlt Uf Scubt Cilb wII mMt II 1:30 p.m. In Room 203 In l1li Aeld Hou ... The 

pool'" be open 118 p.m. 
(My PtopIeIl.hllon ... "'"' 117 p.m. Ever;one wttcome. 
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Erdahl feels his stands on 
major city Issues are a clear 
alternative to Selzer, whom 
Erdahl says approaches issues 
from his position as a con
tractor rather than as a con

:cerned Iowa Cilian. 
"Max (Selzer) has been on 

the council for five yeafs and in 
almost aU of his decisions he 
has approached the issues from 
his position as a developer," 
said Erdahl. "He doesn't 
believe in the people. He listens 
to the voice of the businessmen 
and votes on Issues with a 
commercial interest." 

Selzer is the president of 
Selzer Construction Company 
and voted against city 
acqulsltion of 12 acres near 
Hickory Hill park, a move that 
would have stopped develop-

ment of a housing subdivision, 
and against the storm water 
management program to 
prevent flooding of Ralston 
Creek. Both of these votes, 
Erdahl feels, show the 
developers' interest and are not 
in the Interest of Iowa Citians. 

"I don't see how Max could be 
quoted as saying he voted 
against land acquisition in 
Hickory Hill Park because it 
would hel'p alleviate the 
flooding of Ralston Creek." said 
Erdahl. "Especlaily when he 
voted against the storm 
watershed management or
dinance that would help 
alleviate flooding. He voted 
against it mainly because 
developers would have to help 
pay for damage downstream. 
That's the way a develoer 
thinks. " 

Erdahl helped organize and 
push through the council the 

.=========================== 
Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

An unidentified Iowa City woman, was the victim of an alleged 
rapist late Wednesday night at the Kirkwood Kwlk Kleen, 210 
Kirkwood Avenue. 

The woman, reportedly in her mid-twenties, told Iowa City 
police that the attacker was a white male, age 26 to 27-years-old, 5-
10, 190 pounds, light brown hair covering the ears, with a full 
beard and moustache. She said the rape took place about 10:30 
p.m. 

The man was described as wearing wire rim glasses, a short 
sleeve puJI-over shirt with horizontal stripes, and brown-gold
white and bone colored pants. 

Police have arrested no suspects in connection with the in
cident. 

I A fire caused by the misuse of fuel oil caused $2,500 damage to 
the trailer home of an Iowa City couple early Thursday moming. 

Iowa City firefighters sent three units to the home or Tom 
Merrill, lot 152 Forest View Trailer Court at 7:57 a.m., to put out a 
lfurnace fire burning out or control. They were able to confine the , 
fire to the kitchen. 

The fire alledgedly started when Merrill put some papers in the 
furnace without checking the fuel oil pot which had a build up of 
fuel oil in it. 

Upon heating the furnace after adding the papers, the fire_ 
started and burned out of control doing damage to both the ceiling 
and floor. 
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storm watershed management 
ordinance and has also worked 
on committees dealing with 
community affairs for five 
years, Including neighborhood 
preserva tion. 

"Selzer tends to oversimplify 
issues by glOSSing over the real 
issues involved and not paying 
attention to the needs or tenants 
and homeowners," said Erdahl. 
"Selzer has even gone as far as 
to say tenants should not be 
allowed to cail in the housing 
inspectors without the inspector 
contacting the landlord first, 
which is incorrect in terms of 
the law." 

"We also have to take a look 
at our major expenditures and 
make sure we are not trying to 
sa ve pennies tha t will cost us 
dollars later," said Erdahl. 
"We can get more out of our tax 
dollars by making sound In· 
vestments Instead of always 
trying to cut comers." 

Erdahl points to expansion of 
the library faciUties, which he 
says are already no longer 
adequate, as an example of 
cutting COrners which later 
results In expenditures of more 
tax dollars. Erdahl says he 
doesn't want to waste money on 
another stop-gap expansion of 
the library and advocates a 
bond issue for a new facility. 

" 

Include S2.50 10 de,ray Ihlpplng I 
DIp!. 110 

UNIQUITIES 10140,eoopOfS'' . N.Y., 

J.lAIR LTD. I 

Erdahl is involved with and In 
support of passage of the 
Tenant-Landlord Ordinance 
and stresses neighborhood 
.preservation through housing 
rehabilitation, code en-

Any registered voter In Iowa 
City is eligible to vote In the City 
Council District B election on 
Nov. 8. 
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ATTENTION 
T .A~l'/s . 

Dr. Doub Whitney 
will be conducting a 

free workshop entitled 

TEST PLANNING 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1977 

Purdue Room, IMU 
6:30 pm 

Phone 353-7028 
to receiv~ workshop materials 

Sponsored by Workshops on Teaching, 
GSS and The Council on Teaching 

337"2117 
WI! use and recommend 

@REDI<ENe 

Open 6 days Mon .• Sat. 

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 
Thurs. till 9 
Sat. 8 - 4 

Discover your good looks, "as nature intended." 
The professional hair deSigners at HAIR LTD are 
"nature's helpers" providing you with precision 
cuts, style support perms, scientific recoAdition
ing and exciting coloring techniques. Come and 
see the beautiful difference in your natural looks. 
We'll make sure you get the personal advise you 
need. 

"Nature's helpers" Mary J. Lenoch 
P. Kay Luchman 

l He's got "The Answer:' A Corolla 2-door sedan, built Toyota-tough to 
.... meet the demand for high gas mileage. In 1977 EPA tests 'The Answer ' 

was rated at 49 miles per gallon on the highway. 36 In the city. 
~ ....... .., These ratings are estimates. The actual mileage you get Will 

vary depending on your driving habits and your car 's condition. 
What does It take to get I good low price to go With that high 
mileage? Your Toyota dealer's got "The Answer." At S2968~ 
it's the lowest-priced Toyota. 
What does It take to get retlable service? Your Toyota is 
designed to be trouble free. When it does need service, ___ ~~= 
your Toyota dealer 's got a staff of expert ~-
technicians who take pride in keeping your 

Toyota in top condition. See him today for a good, 
low-priced car that gives you great mileage and 
years of smooth riding. 
Your Toyota dealer's 
got what It takes. 
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New Song claims harassment 
By R. STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

FORT MADISON - Violation 01 the c0n
stitutional right to freedom of religion by 
the state was alleged by members of the 
Church 01 the New Song, in an evidentiary 
hearing held at the Iowa State Peniten
tiary Thursday. 

Rob Loney, 34, David Dowe, 41, and 
Michael Rinehart, 29, leaders 01 the 
church, detailed some of the alleged 
harassment by the prison administration, 
and its effeCt on the church. 

Proportionally more church members 
are in lockup than the rest 01 the prison 
population, they are more likely to have an 
unfavorable reports written about them; 
and they are s$jected to metal detector 
searches before services, although other 
denominations are not, Dowell charged. 

The effect 01 all this, he said, Is that 
inmates are afraid to be known as church 
members, and attendance at services has 
dropped off. He ssld that prison officials 
have "successfully disorganized" the 
church. 

Rinehart said there is no way the 
organization would exhort violence. "It 
would go against the entire precept 01 the 
church." The group works peacefully for 
change within the system, he ssid, b~ 

beginnin/l at the bottom and matio/l and 
buDding. 

Loney ssld when factions in the prison 
are at odds, church members are often 
helpful in resolving the issue. 

When pressed by State Atty. Richard 
Williams to give an example, Loney cited a 
major conflict in the dining hall in early 
1976, when several people were hurt. He 
ssid the prison population was put in 
lockup (confined to their cells) but when 
they got out, there no acts 01 revenge or 
trouble. 

Both sides he dtsputed had been In 
contact with CNS to help ward off trouble, 
according to Loney. 

The . church of the New ~ng was 

organized in 1970 by federal prilon inmates 
In Atlanta. , ) 

The group that fonned at the Fort 
Madison prison was not allowed to /lather 
until 1973, when Federal District Court 
Judge William Hansert ordered pr\Ion 
officials to recognize the church as a 
religiOUS entity. 

The state has asked that the order be 
vacated so that they can stop church 
members from gathering. Warden Lou 
Brewer has said the church II a threat to 
security at the prison while Iowa Atty. 
Gen. Richard Turner has called the group 
"a sham and a fraud." 
T~timony will resume Oct. 17 In the UI 

law school courtroom. 

Airbags likely by 1984 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chances 

dimmed Thursday that Congress this year 
will overturn an administration require
ment for all new cars to be equipped with 
airbags by 1984. 

The order goes into effect automatically 
unless both houses 01 Congress vote to 
reverse it by Oct. 14. 

A Senate committee backed the ad
ministration's position on a ~7 vote 
Thursday and sent the question to the 
Senate floor. But a vote in the House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

Committee was bl~ked by congressmen 
who want to see the order take effect 
automatically. 

A congressman who favors mandatory 
alrbags acknowledged he and some 
colleagues attended the House committee 
meeting, but boycotted the roll call so a 
quorum could not be achieved. 

The committee II not scheduled to meet 
again until next week, and under House 
rules that would not leave enough time to 
get the issue to the House floor for a vote 
before the Oct. 14 deadline. 

Details of Korea probe sket~hy Go Hawkslll 
begin. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House Ethics Committee's 
chainnan said Thursday his 
panel will start hearings Oct. 19 
after months of a highly secret 
Imvestigatlon of alleged South 
Korean attempts to buy in
Ruence in Congress. 

Although Flynt dldo't say 
whether the hearings would be 
open to the public, an aide to the 
chairman ssid "at least some 
parts" will be and also that this 
first phase could be expected to 
last "several days." 

In a brief statement, Rep. Special Counsel Leon 
John Flynt, D-Ga., gave no clue 
who would be called to testify or 

1I0w long the hearings might run 
_ saying a dally witness list 
will be released in the morning 
before each day's proceedings 

Jaworski said at a committee 
meeting last week that he hoped 
to start hearings by the end 01 
October, but did not indicate the 
specific subjects to be covered. 

Current members of Con~ess 

Korea-born merchant 
denies tax evaS;Qn 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - A Korean-born businessman and his 
wife pleaded innocent Thursday to two counts of evading income 
taxes for years. The govenunent con~nds he received $600,000 
from the Korean CIA to influence Congress. 

Hancho C. Kim, a cosmetics merchant, and his wife, Soonduk E. 
Kim, of Lanham, Md., were indicted by a federal grand jury in 
Baltimore on tax evasion charges Sept. 'lI , a few hours after Kim 
was indicted in Washington on charges of plotting to help his 
homeland buy influence in Congress. 

The pleas were entered through their attorney, Andrew J. 
Graham ,Df Baltimore. 

Both were released on their own recognizance by U.S. District 
Judge James R. Miller who set a Dec. 5 trial date . 

The indictment charged that Kim and his wife earned "sub
stantially in excess" of the $9,740.79 and $15,556.29 they reported 
for 1974 and 1975, the same two years the Washington indictment 
claimed they were given $600,000 from the KCIA for a lobbying 
plan called "Operation White Snow." 
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are not expected to testify in the 
first round 01 hearings. Some 
members of the committee said 
the panel is likely to deal first 
with the general pattern of 
Korea's alleged efforts to gain 
influence on Capitol HIll by 
giving lawmakers cash 01 other 
favors in the 1970's. 

Rice merchant Tongsun 
Park, the central figure in the 
probe, and Hancho Kim, a 
second Korean-born 
businessman, have been in
dicted by a federal grand jury 
as a result of a separate Justice 
Department investigation. 

Flynt said his committee's 
hearings will be held in the huge 
Caucus Room 01 the Cannon 
House Office Bullding across 
the street from the Capitol. 

la other developments before 
Flynt's statement: 

- Committee investigators 
privately questioned former 
Rep. William Minshall, R.()hio, 
for about 30 minutes and he 
declined comment later. He has 
previously denied accepting 
any money from Park. 

Minshall was one 01 Park's 
close friends while in Congress 
and used to host parties for 
other politicians at Park's 
George Town Club here, along 
with former Rep. Richard 

'Philip Morris Incorporated 
Announces Its 

Marketing/Communications Competition 

The Competition: Philip Morris Incorporated is sponsoring its 
Ninth Annual Marketing/Communications Competition, offering win
ners cash awards for the development of a mark~ting/communications 
proposal related to the company's non·tobacco products or operations. 
It is designed to provide students with reali~tic and practical business 
experience to supplement their classroom learning. 

The Topic: Students may propose a program in corporate respon
sibility, marketing, promotion, advertising, college relations, communi
cations, community relations, urban affairs, government affairs, etc. 

The Judges: Members of the selection committee are: Eugene H. 
Kummel, Chairman, McCann Erickson; Mary Wells Lawrence, Chair
man, Wells, Rich, Greene; Arjay Miller, Dean, Stanford Business School; 
William Ruder, President, Ruder & Finn; and James C. Bowling, Senior 
Vice President, Philip Morris Incorporated. 

The Students: The Competition is open to students currently en
rolled in any accredited college or university. Undergraduate students 
must work in groups of five or more, and graduate students in groups of 
two or more, both under the counsel of a full ·time faculty member. 

The Prize: A fir t place award of $l,OOO and a second place award 
of $500 will be presented to the winning entries in the undergraduate and 
graduate categories. 

The Deadline: The deadline for proposals is December 16, 1977. 

Write us and we will supply back
ground information on the program 
and on Ihe corporation and Its 
produCts. 
Philip Morris Marketing/ 
Communications Compelltlon 
Philip Morris Incorporated 
100 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y, 10017 

Please send me additional information 
on the Competition. 

Name ______________ ~ __ __ 

Address_~--~-----

Hanna, D-Calif., who was 
named an indicted co
conspirator in the indictment 
against Park. 

- The AUanta Constitution 
said the Justice Department 
had obtained a copy 01 a report 
Park supposedly sent to Korean 
CIA oIficials about five years 
ago and that Park claimed in 
the document to have given tens 
of thousands of dollars to 
leading U.S. politicians; in
cluding Gerald Ford and Hubert 
Humphrey. 

But the newspaper ssid Ford 
and Humphrey knew of no 
campaign donations to them 
from Park and Justice 
Department officials were 
skeptical 01 the information. 
Attorney Gereral Griffin Bell 
declined to confirm or denY the 
report. 

Flynt's announcement came 
a day after disclosure that 
Jaworski and his deputy 
counsel, Peter 'White, stnl had 
no security clearance. 

An FBI official said the 
committee, which appOinted 
Jaworski and White to the top 
posts in mld.July, did not 
request · background in
vestigations on the two men 
until last week. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Tequila 
Sunrise 

City dwellers spend mOlt of their 
spate time mowing lawns, trim
ming hedges , and purifying 
drinking water. They really have 
no leisure time in which to drive 
to the country or take a short val=
ation. Surprise yOUr family this 
year with a mini-package, con
sisting of 1 large photograph 
mural, several tree stumps, and a 
few small pines. Now for the 
work ... the trip won't be long, but 
it will be worth itt 
Wallpaper your basement rec 

room in a striking photo mural 01 
the Bridal Vale waterfalls in Col
orado. Refreshingly authentic, 
the scene is of lush vegetatlon 
sproull ng from mountain shale '" 
icy cool water falling down on 
Manitou Springs. Place moss 
green carpet underfoot &. camel 
levelour blinds at the windows. 
Furniture should be camel cor
duroy, rustic brown suedes, '" 
earthy green'" brown tweeds . 
V arnlsh the tree stumps.le anchot 
glass tops on them for coffee tao 
bles. Relax now ... enjoy your va
cation in sunny Colorado. This 
trip may have been a little work , 
but the next one will be easier '" 
cheaper ! 

• OVER 200 WALL COVERING 
BOOKS. 2 DAY DELIVERY ' 

• DRAPERY AND ·uilHOLSTERY 
FABRICS. FREE ESTIMATES 

AND DECORATING ADVICE 
• A.S.l .D. COMMERCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL DESIGNI'RS 

• ART AND ANTIQUES 

Open Daily 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
WaDpaper " D .. lga 

Studio 
:n 9 8100".lto. 

331-1530 
111m Ahr_.H ..... 

PJooprtecor 

How to MAKE 
WORKING 

iorpeanuts 
PAYOFF 

by 
GeorteWasbhIttoB 

CARVER. 

George Wubiagtoll 
Carver made more thall 300 
products from peallulS. By 
doing So he revolutionized 
the agriculture of the South. 
And he made working for 
peanuts payoff. 

Today, folks who buy 
U.S. Savings BOllds how 
how to turll peaauts into 
cold, hard cash. Whe. YOII 
buy Bonds through t.e 
Payroll Savings PIu, you're 
letting those hard-earned 
dollars you mue work for 
you automatic.ally, 

So join over 9M miUioll 
Americans who took a hillt 
from a man who worked for 
pea~uu. Buy Ullited State. 
Savmgs Bonds. 

A few peaauts 1I0W CID 

shell out a lot of savings 
tomorrow .. 

PO~ OANGH FEM'lllAb 
, ~ I with ANDOR CZOMPO teaching 

d'..:t~1 HBDtJa.18D Polk DaUC88 
~~)~~, to Saturday, October 8, 1977 

~c.~,)r . IMU MAIN LOUNGE 
- '. Workshops: 10 - 12 AM 

" " i)~ 2 - 4 PM 

Pedorm~nce 7:30 - 8:30 PM 
Party 8:30 - 11:45 PM 

Admission: 

Sp'onsored by - $2 per workshop ~~ 
$5 for the day or I 
$ 2 party and ~ 1)' The University of Iowa 

Folk Dance Club performance ~ '. ~-r.!) 

~fJ 

SUPPORT PUBUC RADIO 

'BOOKSHELF 
W •• 24"·2..a8 
Now 6.--
Yow choice - rich slllMAatld 
.otrlll tont III! oak finish -
5 b,U shelvlS 31 W·l. x 23"W. x 63"H . 
A grlCll value thai you assemble. 

... mcII-A ............ 

...... 111 PIlle Qat, W.5U' IItw 

Sale Prices end Sunday, October 9 

7-DIAWEI 
DESI 
UnfinlsMd 
AuombIod 
P ... OnIr 
SO'·l .• lS" • .• 
I)" H. 

c ... , 
CIff, 

LOYESlAT, 
With I{wculOll UIlholstery 

Ntw shipment in vcrlous colors. 

'16 ••• _ .. ~ 
26" • 911," • 29%· 

.. ................ utfl.l ... 

VINYL REeLiND 
In Block. 

.. 6995 
tn Hereilion .... 1 .. et 

WICKER LOVE SEA T 49" 
WICKER ARM CHAIR 29" 
REG. WICKER ROCKER 34" 

HIGH lACK ROCKER , ... 

CLOTHO HAMPIIS 
18" dla. _ 24" .... 
Ib" dla, .21' 7." 
I~ " dia " 20' J." 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
532 N. Dodge 

Open 11-8 Dally; Open SundlY; Closed MondlY 

... 
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No comment 
No comment 

"No COIJlIIIefIt." 
"No comment." 
"No comment." 
That has been the standard remark of Student Senate 

President Doug Siglin to the preIS in the Jut few days. In 
itself, a "No comment" is an honest lDIWer. Sometimes a 
public figure has no comment becaUle there hal been DO time 
to study an issue, sometimes a "No CIOIJ1IIItIIIt " fits becauae 
the public figure Is embarrasaed about something and w1Ibes 
it would go away. sometimes a "No comment" Is given in a 
fit of spite, an effort to hurt the press. 

Doug SigUn campaigned for "mulmum cooperation and 
maximum concern" and an "an-untverslty cooperation in 
student government." To accompllah such a laudable loa!. 
communication is essential. "No comment" Is not c0m
munication; rather it is the spiteful attempt at revenp of an 
honest man who has made some honest, weU-intentioned 
mistakes. 

Recently Siglin has been involved in controversy over the 
use of student funds, which can be conaidered state fundi, to 
advertise a commercial ventW'e, the Student Buying Power 
Card. Steve Meredith. a CoUegiate Assoclations councilor. 
has said he considers this a misuse of student fundi and Iw 
said he will consider legal action If the situation Is not 
corrected. 

The Daily rowan reported this and talked to both Sig1in and 
Meredith. We did not create the story, but it involved the two 
biggest organizations In student government, the threat of 
legal action, and a major project of one of the student 
governing bo<Ues. 

Later, we attempted to talk to SigUn further about this: 
"No comment." 
We called the New York based firm, L& B Marketing Inc., 

to ask If they had heard of the situation. They had, and aid 
they would be glad to pay for the ad If It was causing trouble. 
We told Siglin this, and asked what he thou&ht: 

"No comment." 
We tried to contact SIgUn about KRUI. 
He never returned our caUs, and was never In when we 

caUed. 
We called SigUn and asked If he now had a policy of not 

talking to The Dally rowan: 
"No comment." 
Siglin can make our job more difficult. We w1l1 Just have to 

dig a Uttle harder, find different members of student 
government to talk to. We will not 8top talking to student. 
government. 

But Doug, we'd like to talk to you. 

BILL JOHNSON 
Unlverslty editor 

. 

Relocation ~ 
The bids have been made, the awards announced, the death 

knoll sounded for the Clinton Street modules, and It's 
rumored that friends of Bushnell's Turtle were completely 
inebriated Tuesday night. 

Their excuse was the city council's blessing on their bid for 
the College Block building, one of the moet fiercely contested 
urban renewal parceis. 

A quick perusal of the councll decisions reveals that 
Bushnell's Turtle won out over a bookstore, Richard Pieper's 
barber shop won out over Things, Things and Things and just 
about everybody won out over Old Capitol Assoclates. 

But the decisions that caused the most controversy were 
the awards to BushneU's and to Pieper, the only Clinton 
Street maU merchants to win bids. 

Both Pieper and Things bid on the small parcel im
mediately adjacent to Things. In the city staff recom
mendation to the city council last week, the staff stated that 
the ThIngs and Pieper bids were evenly matched and the 
recommendation was made on the basis of Pieper's bid ex
ceeding the Things bid by $1,200. 

The College Block building, on the National RegIster of 
Historic Buildings, received II bids, the two best of which 
were determined by the recommending staff to be CoUege 
Block partners (representin& BushneU's) and Prelervation 
Investment, whose spokesman was James Harris. Harris 
planned to put a bookstore In the CoUege Block Building, 
which would deal only In trade books, not textbooks. 

Besides the intuition [owa City needs a good rettaurant 
more than it needs another bookstore that does not carry 
texts, and the sympathy for the underdOl that leads one to 
root for a small business over an ex1stin&, already IUCCeIIful 
one, there is a minor Issue of equity involved. 

This equity, however, Is of a different deflnltion than II 
usually discussed by the players In the urban renewal drlJlUl. 

It concerns fairness. A long time ago, wben Clinton Street 
was uncluttered by those ratty look!ila dogboules, IIIrVlvOl'l 
o.f razed downtown businesses were told they could rent the 
modules In the interim of urban renewal, and that there 
would be cooperative efforts between the city and the 
businesses to relocate them In suitable locations. 

But recenUy the city told bidders on the parcels that no 
"special consideration," would be given the Clinton man 
merchants. Perhaps this Is a cause of the current anunblinp 
about these specific awards. The 10ling bidders feel that 
some special consideration was afforded. 

In this sltuatlon,lt IeeJIII only fair. Being shufOed from a 
demolished building to those gracelea white shacks CIIIIIOt 
be a Joyful change nor a lucrative advantage. Any IUCCIII 
that those merchants have acbieved hal been purely the 
result of sound bustnesa practices and an appealing line of 
merchandise. There were no attractive, pleuant facades tAl 
draw customers in, nor a unique, comfortable atmolpbere tAl 
bring them back, except (for Instance, BasbneU'.) one that 
was created at some expense, In a bulIdlnc the owners knew 
would be only temporary. 

It is only Just in their two cues that, otber factan being 
equal, those mall merchants be given tile nod to continue 
their succesIfuJ busInesaes in downtown Ion CIty. 
• Unfortunately, other Clinton mall residents were not u 

. lucky as thOle two. The Deadwood, B.J. Records and Bac 
Leathers are just a few that are looldna for new Joc:atiana, 
since none had the required funding to mab bIda GIl IIl1 of 
the parcels Just awarded. But It's nice to Jmow that ,tile 
"relocation" we've been bearInc about for ao IoaI II ftnaD.J 
taking place in two cues. ~ 

BEVERL Y GESER 
Features EdItor 

VI roots: too much of a good thing 
Too much of a good tblni - that', bow one 

mJpt sum up the fate that belen Pbll 0deDdr0n, 
a UI botany student. 

He loved botany. He deYOted all his energy tAl 
absorbing Jmowied&e about plants. Not only was 
botany his food for thought, but it alIo became 
his main bodily nourisbment. 

Hoping to lain new inIIabts fnm the graduate 
ltudents working In the laboratories, Pbll stayed 
after classes and voluntarily swept the floors 
there. Soon, be arew weak from mlasin& supper, 
so, aecretly, he swallowed earth worms from the 
experimental plants. 

He read and reread the Plant Propqatlon 
textbook and was fascinated by chapter 13, 
"TechnIques of Budding." Pbll was going to 
graduate cum laude and uncover ancient 
mysteries In the field of botany. 

But a famous botanist couldn't Uve in the 
dorms. He moved his bed under a tall table In 

room 40GB of the Chemistry-Botany BuIlding. 
Now he had Itmadelnthelhade. Utera1ly too. In 
the rnornInC, Pbll found bimJeH gravitating 
toward the east side of his classroom, where tile 
windon were situated: Then, In the afternoon, 
he often had to make excuses Jlllt 10 he could go 
to the west side of the building. There tile SIIII 

Digressions 
valerie russell 

blazed down on him and he stretched his limbs in 
an directions. 

He was 10 proud of hlmaelf - actually Uving 
botany, day in, day out; breathing in the aroma 
of freshly dissebed frogs, hearing lecture after 
lecture on plant propqation, fossil botany, 

funaus, a1&ae, photosynthesis. He didn't mind 
that he didn't have any socIalllfe. He continued 
his da1Iy diet of earthworms, supplementing It 
occastonally with a candy bar. 

One day, a T.A. noticed sometblni strance 
about Pbll'. bead. "It was green," said the T.A, 
who prefet 1 ed to remain anonymoua. "I thoqbt 
to myself, ['ve seen Journalists with pencila 
growing out of their ears, but a botany student 
with leaves instead of hair? I tried to ask hlm 
about It, but he avoided the question, saying he 
felt an dried out and was going to get a sprinkle 
of water." 

According to Karl Kammenneyer, a retired UI 
professor, who initially helped transplant thla 
unusual student, Pbll has been involved In the 
ChemIstry-Botany building "for at least 15 years 
now.'t 

As you can see in the accompanying photo, he 
evidenUy blossomed his brain. But even hiI 
mother doesn't recogniIe him now. 
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Lack of commitment is biggest senate problem 
To the Editor: 

After reading Th. Dally Iowan for the past few 
weeks and inhabiting my part of the CAc.sAS 
offlce, I find myself compelled to speak out on 
some senate issues, particularly the Student 
Buying Power Card (SBPe). 

I must first say J do not think the card is the 
greatest dea1since the blue-Ught special. J do, 
however, think It was worth the time and money 
Student Senate spent on it. 

The cards were distributed in the residence 
halls by the R.A.s and were distributed to the 
Greek houses through Interfraternity Councll 
(IFei and Panhellen1c, for free. This left 12-
15,000 students with no distribution. 

The alternatives: malling cost, about $1,000; 
01 stuffing, about f4OO; or a DI ad, about $95. The 
$95 alternative was chosen. I cannot beUeve the 
students who came 1n,In response to this ad, will 
receive collectively less than $95 In service. 
That's the gut issue, w1l1 the students benefit. 
The objectors don't really seem to care. 

It has been char&ed tbjIt tile SBPC ~d was used 
to ~ prln. \IuIIM. Two wn,s IIother 
me about this analysis: The local companies had 
already paid - they gaIned nothing from the ad; 
I'm not sure something called a Student Buying 

Power Card can be labeled as private. 
An important item is that the $95 came from 

the Senate Awareness Committee budget. More 
students have come to the Senate offlce as a 
result of that ad than as a result of the entire 
other $1,100 In that budget. I know [ was on that 
commJttee and we never thought of a gimmick 

Input 
this good. 

I also think it Is Important to thank the 01 for 
providing more press c:,overage to the cards than 
SIgUn ever could have bought and to conslanUy 
remind students that the cards are avallable in 
the senate office in the Unlon Activities Center. 

I, for one, am tired of student government 
prophets telling me a particular action w1l1 open 
the floodgates or Pandora's box. I heard It from 
those who said letting the NFB In was senate 
en4OI'aement of radsm, sexlam ~ every other 
form of discrimination. Now I hear It from dif
ferent people saying that the feds are going to 
bust us for a $95 ad. 

Readers: insurance, protest 

Accident ripof( 
To the Editor: 

Insure your home; Insure your life; Insure 
your personal belongings; Insure your 
automobile ; be financially secure. Dan Rather, 
the host of "60 Minutes" put It on the line on his 
Sept. 18 program. Rather had all the facts (as he 
always does) and proved thousands of people rip 
off the lnIOrance companies every year. People 
including doctors, lawyers and professionals of 

Lette,. 
aU echelons get their hand in the Insurance 
company's pockets. No doubt you and [ pay the 
bill with higher Insurance rates. So who is the 
averqe false accident victim cheating? You 
guessed It - you and I. There is one'more side to 
that story Dan left out. Who does the insurance 
company rip off? ... 

On June a. 1977, I was the victim of a hit and 
run driver. The accident resulted in a broken 
ript hip, (which was replaced with metal) 

sending me to the hospital for an operation. 
Thanks to a fine doctor, the hlp is healing well. 
However, on June 9, I was scheduled for Job 
orientation with Northrup Aircraft at $30,000 a 
year. Well, needless to say, I am out of com
mission for a year. 

Now the good part: [ had, and still have, an 
uninsured motorist policy. The very purpose of 
my $10,000 poUcy is to provide payment Is case of 
accident when the other party has no insurance 
or, as In my case, hit and run. My Insurance 
company gave me a claim number at once. They 
contacted me and explained that In a couple days 
I would receive some compehsation. My abillty 
to support myself has been taken away through 
no fault of my own. I still pay my Insurance 
premium every month and have yet to receive 
anything for my claim. 

Please, Mr. Rather, who rips off who? 

Don Gr.en 
lllO N. Dubuque 

Stock pressure 
To the EdItor: 

I wish to recommend to those who misaed It, 
the excellent article by Sen. DIck Clark in the 

This Is all nonsense. If a few people would quit 
trying to be Perry Mason, Wllllam Kunstler or 
Joe Lawyer and start trying to relate to what the 
students on this campus really want, I think the 
student opinion of student government would 
Increase dramatically. If the courts are going to 
strike down the actions of Student Senate, let 
them, but It is important Student Senate does 
what it beUeves to be the right thing for the 
students. 

Neither the card nor the blind issue is the 
biggest problem facing Student Senate. The 
biggest problem is lack of commitment. Eight of 
the original 21 senators have resigned or been 
dropped from the roles for non-attendance -
more than 3li per cent In little more than six 
months. Several more senators attend sparsely 
and leave early. This lack of attendance, It 
seems t~ me, results from several factors : POOF 
subject maller and decorum at several senate 
meetings; some bad publicity in the 01; and, 
finally, a lack of concern for cleaning up these 
problems. These senators are my friends and are 
capable people but I wonder how much they care 
about Student Senate and its function - student 
service. 

Right now the senate is working on a project 

Oct. 2 editorial page of the Des Moines Refiater. 
He explained the South African security 
legislation and its implications for confinement 
of pOlitical prisoners. The accompanying 
editorial suggested ways Iowans could protest. 
One suggestion was that the 'state universities 
and Board of Regents examine their own stock 
portfollos and pressure investors to take 
whatever action they can to encourage equal pay 
and rights for South Mrican blacks. 

I wholeheartedly concur and hereby urge the 

that I believe has received a miserably small 
amount of coverage compared to its relative 
worth. The Student Senate Is attempting the 
largest student-run voter registration compaign 
In the history of the school. 

With almost no money, several ' student 
organizations that are funded by SAS or are 
working in cooperation with SAS are trying to 
register the 20,000 plus students at the ur. 

With the cooperation of [Fe and Panhellenic 
we have sent enough voter registration cards to 
each Greek house to register aU live-in mem
bers. With the cooperation of ARB we have 
started a system-wide voter registration drive in 
the residence halls. Tenants United for Action 
and [owaPIRG are canvassing the city's neigh
borhoods registering off-campus students as well 
as non-students. 

This is a significant contribution to the real 
well-being of the students; they should know Its 
going on. If the DI wants a cause, I've got one. 
Try and get the students of UI to assert their 
right and register and vote in the local election. 

Donn Stanley 
executive secretary, treasurer 
Student Senate 

Board of Regents to act on the suggestion. I 
realize the issues involved are complex and thlIt 
they have been considered before. However, 
there comes a time when people and their In
stitutions must finally decide between financial 
expediency and moral responsibility. Let WI 

choose the latter. 

Ann Pearson 
710 20th Ave. 
Coralville 

Law profession to court prospective litigants 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - One by one, various 

OCCIIpItiOlll are falling victim to the market 
competition mania tbat Is especially strong 
among us rflbt now. Pbarmaclsts are being 
compelled to post the prices of their mer
cbapdlIe, and stoctbrolters have been forbidden 
to rig prices of their dubious services. The 
consumerists and YOUllC troublemakers are 
congratulatina themselveI on a series of court 
and bar dedIionI that opens up that once leamed 
but now tawdry profession to advertIsin&. 

The diIcomfiture of old-Jlne law firms Is as 
amUllng u the tboqbtlesa nalvete of tile 
lawyers who have forced the advertising iBIue to 
a concllllion. The underlying usumpUon that 
CIIItomen may benefit from competition 8IDOIII 
lawyers can have merit, but that advertlslng wtll 
belp has none. Advertising has never solved any 
serious problem before, 10 wily sbou1d we think it 
wID clear up lOy In the legal prof_on? 

ODe of tile IIIOIt serious problems for a 
CIIItomer ...... around for a lawyer Is the 
danger of falllnc IDtAI tile banda of 10 1m
competent. M rib the 1liiie stripe of doctor, by 
tile time you find out your lepl beqle Is 
Iporant or aqJipDt, 1G1l are ruined. Moreover, 
It Islmr-ib!e tAl make your lawyer pay for bls 
fcqettin& to file that key documeat with the 

clerk of court before the deadUne that lost you 
your claim. Lawyers sue doctors for negUgence; 
lawyers do not sue other lawyers for neallgence. 

Will it help us In finding an attorney who knows 
his Job to see a gray-halred, gray..wted chap 
mater1allze on OlD' TV BcreeeIlS and tell us, "My 
name is Thaxter van Suter, senior partner at 

nlchola. 
von hoffman 

- ro 

Snob & SnIff, attorneys-at.Jaw. All the members 
of our firm are Yale, Harvard or Princeton 
graduates, with the exception of one odd ball 
from the University of MIssouri, but he only 
handles our charity cases. We wear silk rep ties, 
shun padding in the shoulders ol .. three-button 
suit jackets and belon& to the better clubs. U yGll 
confuIe leather, walnscotina and Anc1O-SUon 
inhibition with honesty and ablllty, we're your 
lawyers." No, the end result of tblI reform Is that 
now, In addition to crooked lawyers, we've also 
got to cope with their dishonest advertialn&. 

The posaOOities for entertalnln& fnterludel on 

television are almost endless. Can't you see Mr. 
Hardsell, the character who pitches those '5.98 
send-no-money-now plastic cabbage choppers, 
doing a legal pitch: "There's no such thirig as a 
hopeless case at the law finn of Stall & Crawl. 
We don't care If 16 cops will testify they saw you 
commit rape at high noon on the steps of the U.8. 
Capitol. Yoll pay us, we'U keep you out of jan. 
Remember our motto : Justice delayed is a bad 
guy saved." 

Or how about an ad immediately following a 
used car commercial? This lime we have a 
woman lawyer: "You can have that car you just 
saw without paying for It. Our law office of Sllark 
& Fang practices new morality law; we're not 
only equal opportunity cheaters, we're every 
opportunity sharples. You can own that beautful 
car and pay nothing now and nothing later. This 
week only, Shark & Fang is offering a blue plate 
bankruptcy special for $99 ••• We'll confess it, at 
that price it's a loss leader. We want to get you 
Into our offices, bucauae when we do, and we 
show you all the beautifu1kinds of lawsuits you 
can file at prlcea 10 low you'U never beUeve It, 
you'll want to be one of the many \hOUsandI ol 
satisfied Shark & Fang llllgants." 

It'l no accident that advertising Is coming to 
law exacUy when lawyers have become more 

numerous than maggots In the beUy of a dead 
cat. It's no more coincidental than the education 
lobby's sudden public anguish for handiclppd 
children at a time when teacher layoffs are 
growing as the birthrate and pupll enrollmenl 
drops. 

The lawyer advocates of advertising may be 
only semi-aware of their own motivations. The 
educationalists doubtless believe It's the un
fortunate handicapped children, not the Jobs, 
that motivate them. Nevertheless, the 
arguments advanced for lawyer advertIsing give 
the game away. It's always pointed that the rich 
can have lawyers and the poor have lawyers 
supplied for them, but middle class people can 'I 
afford them. By competition through advert1Jin8 
the price of legal services Is to come down wlthiJI 
the reach of every American family. 

We've seen this before with the advertising Ii • 
mUUon products. The first tblni you do Is COlI' 
vince people they need a product that they.nmr 
needed.before. Next you mass produce a sloppy 
facstmlie thereof to meet this UMeeded need, 
and you do It all under the banner of refonn and 
consumer rights. See ya In court, fella. 

CopyrIght, 1971, by King F eatu". SyndlcGtf, 
Inc. 
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This U.S. government photo released SlteoaDec.18, 1f70. The cloud rose 1', •• Ueel 
Thursday shows a radioactive cloud of dUlt above the surface and government ofOclals 
ventiDg from an underground nuclear telt say ndloactivlty levels posed DO b!lZ8rd 10 
code-named "Baneberry" al tbe Nevada Tell tbe public. 

Senators size up pot code 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Amid Senate 

Judiciary Committee deliberations on revising 
the federal criminal code, th.e question of what 
constitutes a "small" amount of marijuana 
popped up. 

supply as far as the distribution system goes." 
Marijuana is commoniy marketed in one

ounce bags called "lids," Bayh said, and "if 
you're going to use grass, that is the quantity one 
would expect to have." 

Therefore, he said, designating such a small 
quantity as 10 grams, Slightly more than one 
third of an ounce, for decriminalization, would 
"still be subjecting the average user to the 
possibility of a criminal fine." 

It was a legitimate subject since legislation 
before the panel, written by Sen. Edward Ken: 
nedy, D-Mass., contains a provision that would 
legalize possession of a small amount. It defined 
that as 10 grams or less. 

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., opened the discussion 
by offering what he called "my agricultural 
amendment dealing with the cultivation and use 
of grass." 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, expressing 
willingness to accept the l~gram version of the 
provision, said he has been told that one ounce of 
marijuana will yield about 70 "joints." 

Bayh said he thinks marijuana should be 
decriminalized, not legalized - but that 
whatever is done should apply to an ounce, not 10 
grams. 

Bayh said his infonnation indicates that figure 
is too high -that 30 cigarettes per ounce would 
be a more realistic estimate. 

Kennedy said many other provisions in the 
legislation are of greater "magnitude" but the 
marijuana provision will be "probably one of the 

I !QUghest political Issues." 
"I'm no expert," he said, but from "what I'm 

told" by users, 10 grams is "a rather unrealistic 

American ~ release urged 
'WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

return to the United States in 
time for Christmas was urged 
Thursday for more than 500 
Americans imprisoned for drug 
violations in Mexico. 

Texas Attorney General John 
L. Hill and Rep. Fortney H. 
Stark, !)..Calif., asked a House 
Judiciary subcommittee to 
speed up on work on legislation 
covering a joint transfer of 
prisoners. 

Stark urged subcommittee 
members to "cast your vote to 
bring Americans imprisoned In 
Mexico home for Christmas." 

Hill said, "Let's get our kids 
home. Can't we get our treaty 
out of here and get it done?" 

"I don't believe people un
derstand the human factors 
involved," Hill said. "We should 
just take this step and do it." 

The legislation also would 
permit Mexicans imprisoned in 
the United States to be tran
sferred to Mexican jails. 

Stark said most Americans 
are imprisoned in Mexico on 
drug charges "that would be 
only a misdemeanor in Cau
fornia ... We are not dealing 
with organized crime situations 
or people with long crlmlnal 
involvement. Almost aU are 

first offenders." 

Chairman Joshua Eilberg, D
Pa., said he was sympathetic 
but "the chances are not good 
that the full committee can 
consider this before the end of 
the session" later this month. 

Take a 

SEMESTER 
AT SEA with the 
Institute for Shipboard 
Education and the Univer
sity of Colorado. 

Let this unique inter· 
national program add an 
important dimension to your 
undergraduate experience. 
Each semester the 5.5. 
Universe" -the education 
ship-sails to fascinating 
areas of the world. 

Fully accredited, courses 
transferable. 

Next sailing: Around· 
the·world, Spring Semester, 
1978. 

For further information: 

Hill, a canOldate for governor 
of Texas, said after attending 
inaugural ceremonies for the 
Mexican president this year he 
visited Santa Marta women's 
prison outside Mexico City to 
see the daughter of a Tyler, 
Tex., couple. 

Institute For Shipboard Education 
Taj Mahal Building - Suite 206 

P.O. Box 2488, Laguna Hills. CA 92653 
CALL TOLL FREE (SOO) 854·0195 

*18,000 ton, Liberian registry 

An Open Fellowship: 
Our fellowship is an open one, into which we invite any 
person· regardless of background, human weakness, or 
personal philosophy · who will agree to give and receive 
encouragement, hope, comfort, and forgiveness in the life of 
our congregation. 

We promise no easy remedies, but only our best efforts in 
building a new kind of community ... one in which we help 
each other develop a sense of belonging, of identity, of 
di,rection. Searching together, we have joined together. 
Because we need each other. 

Services and church school· 9:30 am, Sunday 

FAITH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1609 Deforest Ave., Iowa City 
next to Mark Twain School and near the Mall 338-5238 
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Carter grants Cordero 
humanitarian clemency has moved and 

changed its name to 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter Thursday 
granted "humanitarian" clem· 
ency to imprisoned, terminally 
W Andres Figueroa Cordero, 
one of four Puerto Rican 
nationalists who sprayed the 
House with gunfire and wound· 
ed five congressmen In 1954. 

Then the leglstators began 
diving under desks, crouching 
behind chairs and dalhing for 
the doors. Bullets spattered off 
the walnut chamber panelling, 
chipped walls, floors and fur· 
niture and gouged channels in 
the top of the Republican 
leadership desk. 

In the chest. All the victims 
evenlullly recovered. 

AA their years of imprison· 
ment lengthened. the attackers 
became a cause celebre for 
Puerto Ricans sympathetic to 
their nationalist aims who felt 
the puniBhment had been too 
severe. 

Travel Services 
Inc. 

All his cohorts in the stunning 
House attack remain In prison, 
refusing - like Figueroa 
Cordero himself - to request 
cl~ency on grounds they 
consider themselves political 
prisoners. 

The late Rep. Frank Boykin, a 
rotund, white·maned Alaba· 
man, burst through the swing
ing doors from the chamber 
vowing he was "gonna get my 
gun!" AAked where it was, 
Boykin shouted over his shoul
der, "A-Ia-baaama!" 

Wbite House sources said a 
number of Puerto Rican politi· 
cians, including four fonner 
conunonwealth governors, had 
asked Carter recently to free all 
four of the convicts, but 
especially Figueroa Cordero 
because of his health. 

2161st A~enue, Coralville 

(first door west of lenoch & Cilek) 
call 354-2424 

"The President commuted 
Mr. Cordero's sentence on 
humanitarian grounds because 
of his physical condition," the 
White House said in a brief 
statement announcing the 
clemency decision. 

WOODYOU?I 
Police said at least two of the 

attackers fired their entire 
clips, reloaded and were firing 
again by the time spectators, 
reporters and House guards 
overpowered them. 

"They have served long 
enought terms to pay for thelf 
crimes," former Gov. Rafael 
Hernandez Colon told reporters 
at a recent Democratic Nation· 
al Committee meeting. 

could you? should you? 

It stressed that Carter's act 
was not a pardon - meaning no 
official or legal forgiveness was 
extended. 

By that time, five congress
men lay wounded. Most serious
ly hit was Rep. Alvin M. Ben
tiey, R·Mlch., who took a bullet 

"They have been in federal 
prision at least twice as long as 
any other federal prisoners with 
similar crimes." 

12S·121 E. Woshlngton 
Downtown 

Figueroa Cordero, 52, report
ediy close to death from lung 
cancer and pneumonia, is 
serving a 25 to 75 year sentence 
In the Springfield, Mo., federal 
prison for armed assault and 
assault with intent to kill in the 
March 1, 1954 attack. 

The White House said he 
would be released by Friday. 

The four House raiders and a 
fifth Puerto Rican - Oscar 
Collazo, serving a life term for 
attempting to assassina te 
PreSident Truman in Blair 
House in 1950 - are regarded as 
martyrs by some Puerto Rican 
groups pressing for independ
ence for the U.S. Island com
monwealth. 

Figueroa Cordero's group 
plunged the staid House cham
ber into bloody confusion at 2:32 
p.m. on March I, 1954, when 
they leaped to their feet in a 
spectators' balcony gallery 
shouting "Freedom for Puerto 
Rico!" and began blasting the 
House floor with German Luger 
and automatic pistol fire. 

Autumn Savings 
200/0 Off 

Winter Robes & Gowns 

20-300/0 Off 
Dresses 

200/0 Off 
Sweaters - Cowles, 
Pullovers & Novelty 

October 7 - 15 save 20% on Underalls 

14 S. Clinton, 

Mon & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm l' 

\ 

Of., COURSE, 
YOU SHOULD 
WEAR '. 

Witnesses said the congress
men, assembled for a rollcall 
vote on a Mexican immigrant 
la bor bill, seemed too stunned to 
grasp what was happening until 
one colleague after another fell 
wounded. 

lues, Wed, Fri & Sal 
9 am to 5 pm , 

~ ,: i 
Co L I 

I~NI~I~I~S 
No question about 
it : a girl like you 
can see the woods 
for the trees stand· 

ing tall on our ' timber. That's why Fanfares proposes thiS 
~'inky heel'n'sole carving ... so you'll proudly promise, 
'I wood." Navy or camel uppers, each with multl·colore" be)1 ~rC'.f\Cr in1t'\\'ll. 
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Panasonlc 
CT·117 
10" diagonal 100% SOlid-state 
color portable has the Qulntri)( II 
in·line picture tube. Q-Lock II 
automatic color control. Panalock 
AFT. Sharpness control. 
"Quick-On" picture tube. 
VHF/UHF "Click-Stop" tuning. 
Detachable VHF dipole and UHF 
loop antennas. CATV/master an
tenna connector. Convenient 
molded carrying handle. Simu
lated walnut grain polystyrene 
cabinet with space·savlng vertical 
design. With personal earphone. 

28995 

PlnalOnic 
SE·1180 
FM/AM/FM stereo radio with 
bullt·ln cassette player/recorder 
and automatic record changer. 
Two Panasonlc "Thrusters" 
S8-180 speakers. Front-loading 
cassette system with automatic 
recording level control (ALC). 
Auto·stop In play and record 
modes. 3-dlglt tape counter. 11" 
automatic record changer with 
ceramic cartridge and diamond 
stylus. Cueing control. Stereo 
eye, fixed AFC on FM. Phase 
locked loop (PLL) In FM stereo. 
Separate bass and treble con
trols. Simulated wood cabinet. 

Panasonic 
CT·917 
19" diagonal 100% solid-state 
color TV features the Ouinlri)( II 
in-line picture tube. UHFIVHF 
channel window indicator. Q-Lock 
II color control . Panalock AFT. 
"Quick-On" picture lube. Panab
rile conlrol. VHF/UHF "Click
Slop" tuning. Detachable VHF di
pole and UHF loop antennas. 
CATV/Masler antenna connector. 
Simulated walnut grain poly
styrene cabinet. 

"'1'11""10 
SE·2850 
Deluxe FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio 
with Cassette Player/Recorder 
and Record Changer. Two 
Panasonlc "Thrusters" S8-250 
speakers. Power: 10 watts per 
channel. Illuminated linear scale 
tuning. AFC on FM/Stereo-eye. 
Loudness switch. Speaker selec
tor switch. 11" automatic record 
changer. Anti-skating /Cueing 
control. Magnetic cartridge! 
diamond stylus. Detachable dUst 
cover. Cr02/normaltape selector. 
Auto/manual recording level con
trols with two volume controls. 
Auto-Stop. Two level meters for 
recording. 3-dlglt tape counter. 
Microphone, stand and cassette 
Included. Simulated wood 
cabinet. 

Pana80nlc 
TR-542U 

cord insets 

12" Diagonal 100% Solid-State 
Portable features Electronic 
Feather-Touch On /Off Switch. 
Automatic voltage regulator. 
VHF/UHF unipotential monopole 
antenna. Detachable dark-tint 
screen. Carryl ng handle. In anti
que white or yellow. Comes with 
personal eerphone. 

12995 

1'TI~~--- PIn8lOnlc 
SE·1280 

FM/AM!FM stereo radio with 
built-In cassette player!recorder 
and deluxe automatic record 
changer. Two Panasonlc "Thrus
ters" 58·200 speakers. Front
loading cassette with damped 
eject mechanism. Automatic re
cording level control (ALe). 
Auto-stop In play and record 
modes. Pause control. Deluxe 11 " 
automatic record changer with 
automatic shut-off. Ceramic car
tridge with diamond stylus. Anll
skating adjustment and cueing 
lever. Stereo eye, fh(ed AFC on 
FM. Phase locked loop (PLL) In 
FM lIefeo. Tuning meter. Sepa
rate bass and tret5le controls. 41-
detent volume control. Simulated 
wood cabinet. 

27995 

15" diagonal 100% solid-state 
color portable TV has the Quintri)( 
II in·line picture tube. Q-Lock II 
color control. Panalock AFT. 
"Quick-On" picture tube. Sharp· 
ness control. Panabrite control 
VHF/UHF "Click-Stop" tuning. 
Detachable VHF dipole and UHF 
loop antennas. CATV/Master an· 
tenna connector. Convenient die
cast carrying handle. Simulated 
walnut grain polystyrene cabinet. 
With personal earphone. 

41995 

Pan.sonlc 
SE-3170 
FM/AM!FM stereo radio with 
built-In stereO 8-track player! 
recorder and automatic record 
changer. Two Panasonlc "Thrus
ters" 58-200 speakers. Auto
matic level control (ALC) for 
a-traCk recording. Auto·stop In 
fast forward and record modes. 
Pause control. 11" automatic reo 
cord changer with ceramic car· 
tridge and diamond stylus. Cue
Ing control. Stereo eye, fixed AFC 
on FM. Phase locked loop (PLL) 
In FM stereo. Separate bass and 
treble controls. Direct coupled 
(ITL-OTL-OCL) circuitry. Simu
lated wood cabinet. 

24995 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
System Prices: • 4OO,HighIInd Court II We Service Everything We Sell 
RO-3600+RA·65OOtSB-l~AQO.95 338·7&47 iu no.- 8·8 MondaV o. 'ft. •• _ ~>J K .. IRICAII "t-' ex I,IUQ., 
RO-3600+RA·6600+SB-1600=469.95 Always Plenty of Frt/fI Pllking at Door 8·6 TUII., Wed .• Fri., Set. 
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Carter asks $1 billion 
for public me~ia budget 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter Thursday 
asked Congress to authorize 
more than ,1 billion over five 
years for public broadcasting, 
and to overhaul the system to 
insulate it from "poUtical 
pressure" and end Its squab
bling. 

Carter's request - ,1.04 
billion - would be more than 
the government has spent for 
public television and radio 
during the last 10 years. 

"The impact of television and 
radio on our lives can scarcely 
be overestimated," Carter said. 

Out of 8,200 radio and more 
than 900 television stations, 271 
TV and 199 radio stations are 
part of the public broadcast 
system. 

Carter said he wants "to 
strengthen our public broad
casting system and to insulate It 
from political manipulation," 
raise public involvement and 
"increase cooperation, reduce 
overlap and clarify the mis
sions" of the three primary 
public broadcasting bodies. 

By United Pr ... Intamationol 
White House officials said 

there was a need to end 
"fighting" between the three 
bodies formed by the 1967 
Public Broadcasting Act~ The 
Corporation for Public Broad
casting, the Public Broadcast
ing Service and National Public 
Radio. 

Cargo vessels remain anchored downstream from the Port 
of New Orleans Thunday as longshoremen continue their 
general strike. New Orleans was the only port completely 
shut down by the strike as !LA members at %9 other ports 
voted to strike only against containerized ships. 

Longshoreman strike 
arbitration deadlocked 

CPB gathers funds from the 
government and other sources, 
such as foundations,and distrib
utes them to PBS (televtslon) 
and NPR. Critics described 
CPB as being so "bloated" it 
can distribute only a small 
portion of the money it gathers 
for TV and radio programming. 

WASillNGTON (UPI)- Chief federal mediator Wayne Horvitz 
Thursday failed to bring Shippers to a "common approach" in the 
longshoreman's strike against container ships in Atlantic and 
Gulf ports. 

International Longshoreman's Association President Thomas 
Gleason said after getting Horvitz' report the unsuccessful 
meeting means "we take another notch in our belt and stand 
firm. " 

Carter's message said his 
"Public Broadcasting Financ
ing Act of 1978" would "in
crease public broadcasting's 
insulation from inappropriate 
political influence" and in
crease "grea ter journalistic 

Horvitz, head of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Ser
vice, met in closed session for more than four hours with some 60 
representatives of the Atlantic and Gulf shipping companies that 
were hit by the limited strike at 30 ports from Maine to Texas last 
Saturday. 

Zamora case goes to jury 
MIAMI (UPI) - Saying television offers for . 

daily viewing "the greatest crime wave this 
country has ever seen," a defense attorney asked 

jury late Thursday to find ~ear~ld "TV 
intoxication" mUrder defendan "'Ronny Zamora 
innocent. 

"If you judge Ronny Zamora guilty, television 
would be an accessory," attorney Ellis Rubin 
told the nine-man, three woman panel. 

But co-prosecutor Richard Katz labeled as 
"hogwash ... baloney" defense claims that 
Zamora murdered his 82-year~ld next-door 
neighbor Elinor Haggart during a June 4 robbery 
as a conditioned reflex from an addiction to 
television violence. 

The clOSing arguments climaxed the two-week 
trial which claimed the attention of news media 
from Los Angeles to Sweden. 

Ironically, the olive-skinned, dark-haired 
youth became the principal television figure in a 
real life drama of violence. The entire courtroom 
scene was taped for television and photographed 
for newspapers as part of a year-long ex-

periment in media coverage ordered by the 
Florida Supreme Court. J 

Ctrcuit Judge Paul A. Baker said he would 
charge the jury Thursday night and have them 
begin deliberations for a verdier imn1effia~ely . 
Zamora is charged with first-degree murder, 
burglary, armed robbery and possession of a 
firearm in the commission of a felony. 

The state announced at the start of the trial it 
would not seek the death penalty because of 
~mora's youth. • 

But Katz asked the jury to hold the defendant 
"accountable for each of the crimes charged." 

Rubin claimed television has changed the lives 
of Americans " . . . when we eat ... sleep .. . when 
we kill, when we don't kill." 

Television shows daily "the greatest crime 
wave this country has ever seen. It is making 
violence acceptable. Your verdict will be the day 
it began to stop," Rubin declared. 

Katz charged Rubin had failed to substantiate 
the plea that Zamora was insane because of TV 
intoxication. 

Independence. 
"I want to encourage public 

broadcasters at ali levels to 
engage in active news reporting 
and public affairs program
mlng." Carter said. "No 
president should try to dictate 
what issues public broadcasting 
should cover or how It should 
cover them:" 

Carter's proposal goes to the 
Congress, Rep. Lionel Van 
Deerlin, D-Calif., chainnan of 
the House subcommittee on 
communications, which has 
been reviewing the 1934 Federal 
Communications Act, called It a 
"welcome presidential 
initiative - the first in more 
than two years dealing with 

public broadcasting." 
However, Van Deerlln said, 

the bill "appears to go only part 
way" in dealing with the 
duplication of functions bet· 
ween CPB and PBS and 
,weaknesses in the process of 
selecting CPB board members. 

Nor, he said, would It deal 
with "a truly shameful record 
in minority hiring and advan· 
cement;" frustrations among 
independent producers seeking 
access to public TV j "a rising 
dependence" on corporate un
derwriting j the failure to 
achieve political insulation in 
funding, and "the continuing 
stepchild status accorded public 
radio." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., in
troduced a bill Thursday to give tax breaks to familles that own 
independent daily and weekly newspapers so they do not have to 
be purchased by newspaper groups. 

Udall, who earlier thts year criticized the increasing trend 
toward ownership by large out~f-town newspaper groups, In. 
troduced a bill that would allow independent owners to establish 
state tax trust funds . High estate taxes often force heirs or 
newspaper owners to seli. 

"We are in a situation where the family owned, independent 
newspaper is an endangered species," said Udali. "I believe it ls 
an institution in this nation worth preserving from extinction." 

He said almost two-thirds of daily newspapers in the nation 
were owned by groups, and one of the major reasons was the 
effect of estate taxes. 

"More and more newspaper owners, in contemplation of the 
fact that their estates will not be able to both pay the estate taxes 
and maintain their newspapers, have opted to seli their 
newspapers in tax-free exchanges for the stock of chains and 
other publicly traded corporations," he said. 

Sunday Brunch 
served from ' 10: 30 - 3: 00 

& 

Sunday Dinner 
served from 4:30-9:30 

featuring 
a delightful assortment 

of entrees 
all priced at $ 3.95 

Louis Pasteur's 
Iowa City, Iowa 

5 S.Dubuqut" 351-2552 

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!! THE B I J 0 U 
AdVenture in all its glory! 

. of splendor, spectacle and high adventure at the top of a legendary m. 
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Friday and Saturday 7 and 9:30 
$1 

Pickup on South 
Street 
Directed by Samuel Fuller. A strange alliance of the 
underworld and the FBI that culminates in one of the 
most thrilling climax scenes filmed in NYC. Richard 
Wldmark, Jean Peters, Thelma Ritter. Real seedy. 

Late Show Fri. and Sat. 
11 :45 pm only 

Vladimir and 
Rosa 
Vladimir et Rosa Is a film of theory: the theory of 
making political flms politicaly. The film Is nominally 
about the Chicago elg.ht trial; as in other Godard films, 
"real" names, characters and events are freely mixed 
with the fictitious ones - the effect is to make us 
reexamine the interrelationships of the various levels of 
cinematic reality. 

Sunday only 7 and 9 pm 

LASSIE, COME 
HOME 
Roddy McDowell as the boy who is separated from his 
dog in this classic children', picture. Bring plenty of 
Kleenex. 
Sunday Matinee 1 an«;l 3 pm 
Child SOc 
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PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

The motl Incredible 
r.ock conc'" e.er 'limed. 
Get back to where 
It .11 beg.n. 

Rock and Soul '64:' 
Starring the ROiling 
Stones, The 
Chuck Berry, James 
Brown and the Flames, 
the Barbarians, Marvin 
Gaye, Gerry and the 
Pacemakers, Lesley 
Gore, Jan and Dean, 
Smokey Robinson and 
the Miracles, Billy J. 
Kramer and the 
Dakotas. efW, 16 min 
only, 90 minutes. 

ACROSS 

1 -River. 
Unle's home 

S Warm-sea fish 
1 Attention 

getter 
13 Wynken, 

Blynken and 
Nod, e.g. · 

It Monotonous 
sound 1. Humdinger 

17 Travel-kit 
item 

18 Lover I' Graduate 
degrees 

Edited by WILL WENG 

12 Spanish Jar 
a Soaks 
M Insecticide 
t5 Rind 

~ 
1 U.S. agency 
2 In a line 
:s Bean 
4 Southern pine 
5 Ki.nd of JacKet 
• Dogs 
7 Weapons for 

Caesar 
8 "-in the 

Sunil 
1 Way off the 

track 

11 Ancient times. 
to poets 

1% Schmaltz 
IS Kind 01 

cocktail 
21 Sift, in old 

England 
22 Loos 
2S Subsidizes 
2. "- from the 

Bridge" 
27 A.A. 
U Grunty 

affirmative 
21 Antis 
JI Sings gaily 
U Spanish month 
32 Israeli name 
S4 Depots: Abbr. 

We're looking for unusual 
perceptive ellccutive5 who 
can appreciate the valtlt in 
providing on-the·job trail. 
ing for veterans. Wilh lhe 
VA supplementing the vet'l 
income, all the employer 
pays i a Inning wage. 

I'or further details, please 
call the Natlonlll Alwttl 
Businessmen in your cilY. 
Or call (202) 254-7105. 
Ileip America work. 

38 Made more 
dressy 

31 Good ship for 
Shirley 

« Nightclub 
V.I.P.'s 

45 Blouses 
oK Kind of wind 
48 Fissure 
41 Peter the 

Great, for one 
51 Hardy's 

companion 
51 Way out 
52 Tub of-
53 Eager 
54 French 

pronoun 
55 Lone 

ZI Western city 
2J French 

alflrmatives 
2f -01 these 

days 

1. Kind of hoop J7 Not one's cup- 51 See 40 Across 

2S Whistle stop 
Z8 Having no 

name 
U Kind of doing 

or mind 
S4 - the works 
35 -pickle 
• Common 

• brlda I nower 
41 With ~ Down, 

kind of friend 
41 Housewives 
4% Other, In 

C6rdoba 
4J Somewhat 

saccharine 
45 Critic Edmund 
47 Ott 
41 Phone 
• "-are In 

bloom alaln " 
• --Coburg 
17 Icicle holders 
II Leaky-Iaucet 

sound 
• "I cannot tell-" 
.1 Kind of wood 
... lI",PIIlI£ 

In the biggest 
unrest, an 
dents marched on 
Grahamstown, 500 
of Johannesburg in 
province, from 
segregated 
arrested 96 youths. 

Also in the Cape, 
school in Whittlesea 
window·smashing 

••••••••• • 
• 1st Annual • 
: RES 
• 
:ON 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1st Prize 
from Se 

2nd Prize 
beer fro 

Entry fee 
: All contestan 
• pm. Either 
: mitted. All 
• the waist up 
: Admission 
• ••••••••• 
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Wltb Its tip covered up, a Sovlet·made 
medium-range ground-to-ground mlssle 
mounted on a truck rumbles past a pyramid
Ibaped monument to tbe unknown soldier 

By lJnIted "'_ InllImIIIonII 

during a military parade marting tile fourth 
anniversary of the latest Arab-Israel war. 
Tbe millie can reacb Israel II fired from the 
SuezCaaal. 

'Mideast peace a ways off' 

'Carter stresses U .8. 
not favoring Arabs 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S.·Sovlet statement D-N.Y., Said the Jewish com· 
Saying "I'd rather commit was seen by many Jews as an munity had been so upset by the 
political suicide than hurt Indication the administration statement that "It Is going to 
Israel," President Carter con· was moving closer to the Arab take some time to restore full 
vlneed some Jewish congress· position In the Middle East trust In the administration." 
men Thursday there is no Arab controversy. And Rep. Benjamin Rosen· 
Wt In America's Middle East They were especially upset at thai, D-N.Y.,sald that while the 
stance --<lesplte fears raised by Inclusion of a phrase backing White House explantions were 
a joint U .S.·Soviet com· "the legitimate rights of the helpful, "this doesn't mean to 
munlque. Palestinians," which some took say we're not going to monitor 

Carter met with 'J:l members as code words meaning support events very carefully." 
of Congress for 40 minutes In a for establishment of a Palestln1· One of the questions raised by 
session designed to stem the an state. the joint communique was why 
bitter complaints which arose ' Although the administration the United States has brought 
from the Je~h community accused the Jewish community the Russians back to center 
when the joint statement was of overreacting to the state- stage In the Middle East con· 
Issued last week. ment, Carter made apparent troversy after years of freezing 

The meeting was not an- efforts to stem the criticism them out. 
nounced publicly beforehand both on his two-day visit to New ~ 
for reasons the White House did York this week and in Thur
not explain, but It was apparent sday's White House session. 
after the session that Carter had "I think if the President had 
made headway. met with us before it (the joint 

"I'd rather commit political statement) was Issued, it would 
suicide than hurt Israel," a have diffused the opposition," 
White House aide quoted the Scheuer said. 
President saying. Rep. Edward Koch, the 

Rep. James Scheuer, D-N.Y., Democratic candidate for 
said Carter's explanation of the mayor of New York who had 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Secretary of negotiations are now back on track, partly joint communique helped allay described the statement as 
Slate Cyrus Vance said Thursday there will not through the intercession of President Carter. fears about it. "outrageous," said after Thurs-
bea Middle East peace treaty within a year "but The officials predicted there will be a com· "We really felt virtually day's meeting : "I came away 
there will be progress toward that goal." promise agreement between Israel and the unanimously it wasn't the assured that his commitment to 

Vance, speaking to a luncheon hosted by the Arabs on the thorny question of Palestinian threat we thought It was," he Israel was as firm as it ever 
United States for countries representing tthe represention at a Geneva conference. said. was." 
Arab League, expressed the feeling of guarded They predicted the compromise would mean As the members of congress He said Carter "clarified 
optimism that was being voiced by other that low ranking members of the Palestine left the White House, at least matters that had been murky." 
members of his delegation. Liberation Organization would be accepted by fourbusloadsoflsraelisupport- Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y. 

The optimism follows a week of intensive Israel as delegates to a Geneva conference. ers were holding a demonstra- said "a number of us were 
diplomacy in the wings of the United Nattions. In order to satisfy Israeli demands, the PLO tion and march nearby. One of encouraged by the explanation • 

U.S. officials said the talks came close to a members would not be Identified that way, but their placards read: "Don'tSell he gave about the joint com-
breakdown over Israeli concern about a Joint would be described only as "Palestinian Arab Oilmen the Land of Milk munique. It allayed fears." 
U.SSoviet statement on the Middle Ea~t, but the representatives." and Honey." But Rep. Eliza)leth Holtzman, 

This Week In 
THE · ........ -

DEVIL'S DEN 
Friday njght: NAIHVILLI TREND 

Saturday night: ESCORT 

GAME 
ROOM 

Plrty room IVlnlbl1 

NO COVER 
Open 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. dally 

Live' Entertainment 
Every weekend 

LUNCHES 

. CifRfRlllPlTY 
1310 Highland Ct. 351-9595 

SUPPORT PUBUC RADIO 

Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treat yourself to a special evening at the M lng 

Garden. Select from among our many e~cellent 

Chinese dishes or, if you are a steak and lobster 

fan, choose from our cemplete American menu. 

Mi", '(J"~'1t 
Hwy. 6 West Coralville 354-4525 

Fri., & Sat. Night Brown to press for missle development 
TRENCH CONCEPT WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Harold Brown has 

decided to go ahead with full-scale development of the mobile MX 
missile, a Pentagon spokesman said Thursday, indicating the 
decision was Influenced by continuing Soviet work on a similar 
weapon. 

LUTHER ALLISON 

--

Pentagon spokesman Thomas B. Ross said the decision to in
clude MX development funds in the budget that will be submitted 
to Congress next January "is not a bargaining chip" for arms 
limitation negotiations with the Soviets. 

But he conceded decisions on such major weapons systems are 
"inevitably linked to SALT." 

Brown and the nation's military chiefs met with President 
Carter at the White House Thursday to discuss latest develop
ments In the negotiations for a SALT II agreement with the 
Russians. Ross described the session as a "periodic" one with the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff on the arms talks. 

Asked about factors entering Into the decision on the MX, which 
would involve basing missiles on mobile pia tforms Inside un
derground tunnels, Ross said, "The Soviets'are doing work on the 
SS16 mopi1~ mIs/lileY , I 

Tbe MX misslle, a movable misslle recently 
approved by the Defense Department, will 
operate from launching sites pictured in tbe 
above mock-up. Each missile will occupy a 

trench 10 to 1% miles loog. Unlike tbe Mioute
man missiles, wbich are buried iJI the ground, 
tbe MX wiD be less vulnerable to Soviet on
site attacks. 

In a news conference shortly after taking office last January, 
Carter said if the Soviets agreed to stop work on mobile missiles, 
"that would be a very Important point for us to join them in a 
mutual agreement." He added if they did oot, "that would put a 
great pressure on us to dev~lop_ a ~ob~le missile. of our own." 

Intelligence sources say tile &lVlets have continued work on 
their SS16s, although they are not known to have actually 
deployed them In readiness for use. Student racial unrest swells 

Defense sources said Brown made a preliminary decision, 
subject to review, to seek $245 mil1lon from Congress in next 
January's budget to go ahead with full-scale development of the 
missile system in fiscal 1979. 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Mrica (UPI) - South African 
police arrested more than 150 
blacks and fired pistol shots In 
the air to break up demonstra· 
tions in growing racial unrest, 
authorities announced Thurs
day. 

Officials reported disturb
ances In several towns over the 
past 24 hours by youths 
protesting inferior facilities at 
black schools. Students kept up 
their strike in the nation's 
largest black suburb and 
secondary schools shut down In 
a blacK homeland. 

Wednesday . Sixty-two were 
arrested. 

In Atteridgeville, a segregat
ed black suburb of Pretoria, a 
Bantu (black African) affairs 
deparbnent officer inspecting a 
swimming pool fired several 
shots from his pistol to chase off 
stone-throwing blacks. 

There were no injuries, said 
Maj. Gen. Dawid Kriel, police 
officer in charge of nationwide 
riot control. 

In the Cape's Ciskei African 
homeland, a white policeman 
was struck above the eye by a 
stone. HIs attacker escaped. 

from those given to white 
students. 

At Soweto, the country's 
largest segrega ted black 
suburb just outside Johan
nesburg, classrooms have been 
virtually empty (or weeks. 
More than 500 of the area's 700 
black teachers have resigned 
and 40 schools are closed. 

EI FroDterizo 

The administration's present timetable foresees MX deploy· 
ment - a move which would require later decisions - in 1985 at 
the earliest. 

The Air Force has estimated a 300-m1ssile MX force, which in 
its tunnels would be difficult for Soviet targeters to pinpoint, 
would cost $32.7 bil1lon. Other estimates run to $34 bil1lon or more. 

Restaurant & Grocery Store 
Shop in 

Iowa City 
W i liz i 

. 20 minutes hom 
e speC a e n Iowa City 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• TACOS al Pastor' ENCHILADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 

TI1I: 

Blues 

()[)~ 
U~ 

Ph. 351-7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

In the biggest outbreak of 
unrest, an estimated 400 stu
dents marched on the center of 
Grahamstown, 500 miles south 
of Johannesburg In the Cape 
province , from a nearby 
segregated township . Police 
arrested 96 you ths. 

In another outbreak of 
violence, students at the Masedi 
High school at Louis Trichard In 
the Transvall province set fire 
to bookshelves. 

AIle carry·out orden 
627-9580 
325 N. c.Ihoun Sl 

TUII ' ThUll 11 am - 10 pm 

Fri " Sit 11 am • 3 am HB IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS/UNIVERSiTY THEATRE'n 78 SEASON 

Also In the Cape, students at a 
school In WhitUesea went on a 
wlndow·smashing rampage 

Blacks In South Africa have 
for some time been protesting 
what they regard as the inferior 
quality of their schools. They 
are also angry because their 
courses of instruction differ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• 1st Annual • • • 
: BEST LEGS : • • 
: ON CAMPUS :' 
• • 
: Contest : 
• • • Tues., October 11 9:30 • 
: Gabe n Walkers Saloon : 
• • • 1st Prize $100 Gift Certificate • 
: ~m~~~ : 
• 2nd Prize FREE case of Heineken • • • • beer from Gabe n Walkers • 
• E • • ntry fee $2.00 • 
• • • All contestants must register at the bar by 8 • • 
• pm. Either shorts or swimsuit will be per·. • 
: mitted. All contestants will be hidden from : 
• the waist up· only legs will be seen. • 
: Admission $1.00 Open to the Public : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Very Best in\>-.\e-Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

ART AnACK 
1Sc Hot 00913 - 6 pm 

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY 
MIDWEST EXPRESS 

NEXT WEEK 
IAN QUAIL 
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Memo 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

Theatre Patrons 
University Theatre Productions 
Hot L Baltimore Tickets 

Tickets for Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 
October 6,7 & 8 are SOLD OUT. Tickets for 
October 12-15 still remain. 

Season tickets are still available at a savings. For 
further information please call Hancher Box 
Office, 353-6255. 

Thanks, 
Promotions 
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Women 'fj'ght sadj'stic albums 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

A young woman lies defeated on the 
ground, In the ripped remains of her 
blood-red sUk dress. In another city, 
another young woman greets travelers 
from a Sunset Strip billboard with the 
message, "I'm black and blue from the 
Rolling Stones and I love It." She 
displays her brulses with a smile and 
doesn't seem to mind the tight ropes 
wrapped around her. 

These are only some of the images 
being used In America today to promote 
record albums. The first Image 
described is pictured on the front of a 
Roxy Music album cover and is titled, 
"Stranded." The second example was 
an advertisement for the Rolling Stones 
record album, "Black and Blue," 
promoted by Atlantic Records, which Is 
a subsidiary of Warner Com
munications Inc. 

"These are the images that teach us 
to be victims, Innate victims, happy to 
be Victims," said Kimela Nelson, a 
spokeswoman for the Cedar Rapids 
chapter of the national organization of 
Women Against Violence Against 
Women (WAVAW). She spoke at a 
meeting about the Issue, demonstrating 
with a collection of slides the way In 
which she said the recording Industry 
has contributed to an atmosphere 
which trlvializes, condones and en
courages acts of violence against 
women. 

Nelson explained that .WAVAW was 

born out of the anger of feminist and 
other groups at the sex·violent, racist 
film, "Snuff," in March of 1976. 
WA VA W protested both the film itseU 
and the advertisements for it, which 
claimed that the murder and mutilation 
of a woman was entertaining. Their 
action resulted in the fUm being with
drawn from southern CalifornIa movie 
theaters one week after It opened. 

WAVAW's current focus is on the 
recording Industry. "We are boycotting 
Atlantic records and Warner Com· 
munications Inc., leader~ In prestige 
and sales in the entertainment in· 
dustry. They have a tremendous im· 
pact on people," said Nelson. 

When Bob Defrln, art director for 
Warner Communications Inc. was 
contacted, he admitted that the com· 
pany has received letters from 
feminists protesting album covers 
which show abuse to women. " ... but 
every (record) company has," he 
added. Also, Delrin said, the letter did 
not state specifically which album 
covers the writer was objecting to. 

Neison said that between 20 and 30 
million women In America have been 
battered, and he believes that the kind 
of behavior leading to abuse is learned. 
C'Many rapists hate women. Others are 
confused because everything they see 
gives them the go-ahead," she stated. A 
slide of the "Black and Blue" ad
vertisement was shown, emphasizing 
her statement. 

"This perpetuates the most 

outrageous of lies," Nelson continued. 
"This is a crime against women and It 
trivlalizes pain." She was happy to 
report that because of WAY AW actions 
the Rolling Stones' "Black and Blue" 
billboard had been removed. 

Another picture shot across the 
screen. Nude lovers hugging one 
another as the woman stabs the man In 
the back. Ironically, the name of this 
album is "Pleasure," by the Ohio 
Players , produced by Mercury 
Records. "Pleasure Is equated (here) 
with sex and violence," said Nelson. 
Describing how some consumers might 
Interpret the message of the album 
cover picture, she added, "Women are 
bitches. They're going to stab men at 
their most vulnerable point, so you 
better get them, before they get you." 

Nelson Slater'S album cover, "Wild 
Angel," appeared next. It pictured a 
woman straining her neck back, 
gagged by a horse's bit in her mouth. 
The WAVAW speaker commented, 
"You have never seen a picture of John 
Wayne or a President in that position 
and the song doesn't have anything to ' 
do with taming women. These covers 
are pure glnunicks, . 

Defrin did not completely disagree 
with this assertion. He said that part of 
the decision to use a picture for an 
album cover is based on the opinion 
that the picture will influence con
sumers to buy the album. 

"Photographs are also selected as 
being representative of the (recording) 

group." He explained that album 
coverS are usually done cooperatively 
with the company's art director and the 
recording artists. The final decision on 
selection of a picture rests with them. 

There are some photos," he con· 
tinued, "which I would generaUy 
classify as being In "bad taste." Defrln 
defined bad taste as being pictures 
which display explicit sex, overtly male 
chauvinistic attitudes and violence. 

When asked if Warner Com
munications Inc. has a pollcy con
cerning quality of album cover pic
tures, Defrin answered, "that's a 
difficult question. We've established a 
quality line. Our department does a 
certain level of work. We don't produce 
garbage . Warner Communications Inc. 
will not, to the best of my knowledge, 
put out any album cover which shows 
abuse to women - and it has not." 

Nelson disagreed with Defrin, citing 
examples such as "Cut the Cake," by 
the Average White Band and "Main 
Course" by the Bee Gee's , (both by 
Warner Communications Inc.), as 
promoting violence to women. Nelson 
described each album briefly. .. 'Cut 
the Cake' equates women with 
something to eat, and 'cut' Is slang for 
screw. cM,aln Course' shows a nude 
woman bathing in a spoon, which im
plies that women are to be eaten. I find 
that highly offensive." 

But Defrin defended the company. 
"We 're basically the good guys in this 
whole controversy." 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

Adolf Hitler's armor-plated limosine went 
on sale Thursday in Chicago with a sticker 
price 01 $I million, !he highest -price ever 
sougbt for a collector automobile. The 2&-loot 
long Mercedes, which cost $2.5 million to 

By United Pr .. InlornatIOIIIi 

build In 1938, bad been donated to a VFW post 
by a private buyer In UN7. The current own
m , Joe Ogden alld Steve Munson, fCMlnd the 
car gathering dust in a barn belonging to the 
GreenvUe, Ky. VFW post. 

Kennedy clears Concorde 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

controversial twice-the-speed
of-sound Concorde jetliner 
Thursday received long
awaited - but not quite final -
clearance to make lnunedlate 
landings at Kennedy Interna
tional Airport. 

The go-ahead came in a one
page order from the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit granting an application 
by Air France and British 
Airways to begin providing 

flights of the supersonic jet to 
New York "forthwith. " 

The Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey, which 
operates Kennedy Airport, said 
it would file an appeal of the 
ruling with the U.S. Supreme 
Court Friday. Under terms of 
Thursday's ruling, the airlines 
could begin flying Concordes in 
and out of Kennedy while that 
appeal is pending. 

Whether such flights actually 
would take place during the 

Anti-Bakke group-, 

plans det:n0nstration 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - An "anti-Bakke" group Thursday 

announced plans for demonstrations starting this weekend and 
winding up Wednesday when the Supreme Court hears arguments 
on the landmark "reverse discrimination" case. 

One of the organizers, Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., told a news 
conference the activities have been endorsed by 200 civil rights, 
labor and student organizations. 

Conyers said the California Supreme Court decision in favor of 
Allan Bakke, a rejected white applicant to the University of 
CaUfornia medical school, "presents a grave threat to efforts to 
remedy past discrimination against blacks and other minority 
citizens In education, employment and other areas." 

The state court ordered Bakke admitted to the medical school at 
Davis after finding unconstitutional the university's plan to 
reserve 16 of its 100 first-year slots for the disadvantaged. 

appeal was uncertain. 
Sources said the Concorde 

could begin its testing flights 
into New York by the end of the 
month. British Airways and Air 
France, however, declined to 
comment on a timetable. 

The three-judge Court of 
Appeals specifically rejected a 
motion by the Port Authority 
that it be allowed to maintain its 
Ill-month-old ban against the 
l ,35G-mlle-an-hour Concorde for 
another 30 days while the 
Supreme Court appeal is made. 

The agency contends a recent 
appellate court order lifting the 
ban on grounds It was illegal is 
itself unfair and 
discriminatory. It also wants 
time to complete new airport 
noise regulations which it 
described as "reasonable, non
discriminatory and non· 
arbitrary." . 

The long and often heated 
dispute has pitted the economic 
interests of Britain and France 
against the objections of 
communities, representing an 
estimated haU-miIlion peoplp, 
surrounding Kennedy Airport. 

Air France and British Air
ways have maintained that the 
New York link on Concorde 
flights from London and Paris is 
vital to the survival of the 
needle-nosed jet. 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGEr 
CHECK IT OUTI 

J 
Satori 

,--Wheel RO'om . 

October 7 & 8 

FREE 

THE 
...... AIRLINER 

12 PAK "BUD" 
$345 cold 

Free Popcorn & Pickles 
3 ·6 · 

l;(lnyers said Ule ldckoff w11l be a "National Day of Protest" 
Saturday, with demonstrators, assembling In Lafayette Park 
across Pennsylvania Avenue from the White House and marching 
to the Capitol grounds for a rally. * 7 th Annual CPriend~ if Old ~jme tMusic * 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
We've got the blues ... 

MUD CAT 
Phil Ajioka on the steel guitar &I Tom Albanese on harp com· 
bine to make good blues music Friday and Saturday at 9: 30 
each night. No cover charge. 

SUNDAY 

BURN Jazz Quartet ~ 
four members on the University Jazz Band J. ~ 
cOok up some hot be-bop from 
8 till 10 pm . SOc cover. . 

OUr Idtchen opens. at 4 pm • ~ , 
and serves untill am'. 1.0 

FridayandsaUWday,c£: ~ 
until 9 pm Sunday. Lri 

• C"t! 

405 S. GILBERT .J. 

'Fiddlers'· 
'Picnic 

Fiddlers, Folk Singers, 
Bluegrass Bands 

4-H Fairgrounds, Highway 218 
South of Iowa City 

Sunday, Oct. 9 
$1.00 admission - under 12 free 
12:30 - 6'pm 

RAIN OR SHINE - BRING YOUR OWN PICNIC 

. 

. 

SUPPORT 
Maynard Ferguson 

In Concert 
John f. Kennedy High School Cymnallum 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

'PUBUC Oct. 20, 1977 
7:30 pm 

Admission: $5.00 
\ 

RADIO Tickets available at West Music 

, 
in Coralville or at Door 

l iN CONCERT 

Jerry Jeff 

Walker 
Plus special guest 

·James Talley 
Wednesday, October 12th - 8:00 pm 
U.N.I. Men's Gym - Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Tickets $6.50 Advance - $7.50 Day of Show 
Waterloo - Music Connection 

Glass Head 
Britchery 

Cedar Falls - Cloudburst 
Britchery 

Marshalltown - Golden Hanger 

Grundy Center - B & J Jeans 
Wallerly • Leather Shop 
Iowa Falls· Stellensons 
Charles City - Circle K 
Mason City · Cabbages & Kings 

Mail Orders to: Fox Promotions P.O. Box 177 
Waterloo, la. 50704 - enclose stamped return envelope 

FOX PROMOTIONS 

Tonight: The Feature Artist Hour 

• 

, 

PROGRESSION 

For a complimentary 
copy of the KUNI 
program guide, write 
KUNI -FM Box CP, 
University of Northern 
Iowa, Cedar Falls, la. 
50613 

Nightly at 9:30 pm 
on 

1(~!~1 

TO 

NOW OPEN 
·PLAZA CENTER. ONE 

Downtown Iowa City 
• 

338-9028 
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By DAVID CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Often a child from a 
parent family needs 
guidance and 
than the single parent 
provide. 

Volunteers from the 
PALS program are 
aid the growth and dev,~ loni 
of the child in much 
manner the missing 
might have. Although 
in nature to Big Brother 
Sister programs, PALS 
independent service. 

PALS matches six to 14 
old youths with vnhlnt.·", 

establish long-term 
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PALS coordinator Julie 
mer volunteers are taken 
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An adverti.er'. film 

If you call 'this life, you light it up 
throughout the film. The main B1 HANCY GILLILAND 

Staff Writer charact6r, Laurie Peterson Theater 
(Did! CoM) is an offbeat young 
songwriter-actress whose hopes 
of fame are nailed to this song. 

all," he says. out. She doesn't want to live 
with him anymore. "I gotta 
start doing my own thing," she 
says, et cetera, et cetera. 

Joseph Brooks, who W88 

responsible for the jingle 
"You've Got a Lot to Uve and 
Pepsi'S got a Lot to Give," haa 
liven us You Light Up My Llle. 
BroOks evidently wrote and 
directed this film to plug the 
title 80ng. 

The song, a harebrained looney irl 
tune about daydreaming, in. risinl! to the top out of the muck. clam Is opened, the g and her 

"I learned something," she 
says. "It was really painful but 
I learned. I'm not happy doing 
this act." 

The old man wantt' to come 
with her. She finally blurts it 

You Light Up My Life Is 
showing at the Cinema II 
Theatre. fiance are standino there. spires her to escape from her .. 

Brooks opening scene clues us 
right in to the central conflict. A 
child performer, Laurie is 
dressed in a checkered shirt, 
hair in pigtails. She's talking to 
a dummy. "He's only l~years
old but he's got the brains of a 
:J6.year~ld. Monkey." Thls roDs 
the audience. 

The wedding never comes off 
because the girl meets a movie 
director who offers her the star 
role in his movie. She falls in 
love with him. We see them 
walking on a deserted beach, 
the man's hair blowing, jacket 
slung over his shoulder, shirt 
unbuttoned. 

Brooks' Madison Avenue 
manipulative techniques are 
·desplcable. The title song Is 
sung or played In the 
background insidiously 

comedian stage father (Joe 
Silver), her dullard fiance 
(Stephen Nathan), and a 
lascivious movie director 
(Michael Zaslow). The movie 
ends with the "Top l00's" chart 
filling the screen, title song 

Boyd appointed chair 
of Endowment Board 

UI President Willard L. Boyd was appointed co-chairman 
'lbursday of a National Endowment for the Arts Task Force on the 
Education, Training and Development of Professional Artists and 
Arts Educators. . 

Boyd was in Minneapolis, Minn., for a meeting of the inter
national Council of Fine Arts Deans, and told the conference that 
the task force wUl seek to "Identify major Issues involving the 
quality, diversity and financing of the education, training and 
development of professional artists and arts educators." Boyd 
said another priority of the task .force will be the active en
couragement of cooperation and consultation between the arts 
and government. 

Boyd said the 22-member task force wUl hold its first meetings 
in New York City on Oct. 10 and 11. Boyd's co-chairwoman Is 
Martina Arroyo, a soprano with the New York Metropolitan 
Opera. 

Boyd also warned the gathering that "in the next decade, the 
financing of education in the United States will be constrained." 
But, Boyd added, that dire prediction should not deter the 
Endowment from searching for a "sound approach to education in 
the arts." 

You can tell the gtrl is not 
enjoying herself. In the dressing 
room after the act her father, 
pot belUed and in his underShirt, 
tells her, "Timing is 
everything." 

Next we see a young woman 
in a recording studio. She Is 
wearing a checkered shirt and 
pigtails. She's now working for 
an ad agency, singing for 
Fenwick eggs and Mrs. Fen
wick's waffles. She's also sUll o 
doing the dummy act. She and 
Sy, her father, are very close. , 
She suggests lines for his own 
act, such as "I lay my carpets 
but I screw my friends." 

The old man wants to run 
everything, even her wedding. 
The wedding is rehearsed every 
week. It goes like this: There 
are two lines of men and women 
pulling a huge clam down the 
aisle on heavy ropes. When the 

PALS - not an imposition 
but enjoyable companionship 
By DAVTD CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Often a child from a single
parent family needs more 
guidance and companionship 
than the single parent can 
prOVide. 

Volunteers from the Iowa City 
PALS program are available to 
aid the growth and development 
of the child in much the same 
manner the missing parent 
might have. Although similar 
in nature to Big Brother and Big 
Sister programs, PALS is ap 
independent service. 

PALS matches six to 14 year
old youths with volunteers to 
establish long-term one·~ne 
relationships . According to 
PALS coordinator Julie Zim
mer volunteers are taken from 

the local and university com
munities and should expect to 
see the child about once a week 
for a minimum of one year. 

A current problem plagueing 
the.PALS program Is a shortage 
of male volunteers. "About 90 
per cent of single parents 
nationally are mothers," said 
Zimmer. "So we have more 
boys than girls in the program." 

Zimmer explained that single 
mothers often feel the need for 
their sons to have the com
panionship of an older male -
an older brother or father 
figure . 

According to Zimmer, PALS 
currently sponsors 60 matches. 
There are currenUy 16 female 
teams and two matches are 
female-male. The remainder 

Bell Akea, P ALB voluleer, .. a. beea takJq Steve to look at 
recnaUcuI veWclet at.ce Steve tool! U UJlexpected IWa, to ..... 

are male. Also there are 18 boys 
presently awaiting matches and 
six boys awaiting interviews. 

Pat Vickers, 1..2, has been 
involved in the program for 
about 18 months. 

"I had some free time and 
figured this was a constructive 
way to spend it," Vickers said. 
His pal Steve Wade, 10, has gone 
fishing, swimming, overnight 
camping and to the library with 
Vickers. , 

Vickers had previously 
worked for the YMCA and 
learned of the PALS program 
form an article in the Doily 
rowon. "It's an enjoyable ex
perience for both of us," said 
Vickers. 

Dick Sjolund, associate 
professor of botany, has par
ticipated in the program since 
iast summer. Sjolund Is un
married and has no children of 
his own, but enjoys interacting 
with children, He views PALS 
as a chance for new experiences 
in this interaction. 

"There's a lot of little boy left 
in me," said Sjolund. Kids bring 
new perspectives to his ac
II vi tes, he added. 

Sjolund and his six-year~ld 
pal, Emery Flynn, often hike 
and explore on 100 acres of 
pasture and woodland near 
Sjolund's home north of the city. 
They also go for trips in 
Sjolund's Jeep and, use lab 
facilities such as the electron 
microscope . . 

Curren tly building a 
darkroom, the two go together 
to the lumberyard' and hard
ware store for materials. 

Sjolund stresses that this Is 
not a imposition. He can carry 
on his regular affairs while both 
enjoy the other's com
panlonship. 

"The relationship Is more 
important than the activities in 
the long run," said Zimmer . 

More information on the 
PALS program is availble by 
writing : PALS Coordinator, 
Box 226, Iowa City, Iowa 52240j 

337-2145. 

SPEND YOUR WEEKEND WITH US, 
WI'lHOUT SPENDING MUCH. 
Our price lncltldes a juicy ~ lb, steak (pre-cooked weight) with all 
the trimmings. Such as a baked potato, roll and butter plus 
all the salad you can our Salad Bar. 

. 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS PUMPKIN PIE 

"It's like my wildest fantasies 
coming to life," the girl tells a 
friend . 

Then she learns that the part 
and the director have gone to 
another woman. "The studio 
wanted a blonde," she Is told. 

She pulls herself together to 
do the dummy act. In the 
middle of it she starts to cry and 
runs to the dressing room. Her 
father asks her what's up. She 
tells him she's quitting, going to 
New York. 

"Your timing is off, that 's 

He's out of his tree! 
COHocrON, N.Y. (UPI) - Jim Owens Is going to spend the 

weekend sitting in a maple tree. 
"It looks pretty comfortable," said the 2O-year~ld resident of 

nearby Rochester. "I think I can spend a weekend up there 
without too much problem." 

Owens wlU get a chance to find out Friday night when he and a 
few dozen othe~ hardy souls shinny up to their lofty, leafy perches 
to start Cohocton'S BMual "Tree Sittinll Contest." 

The rules are simple; anyone aged 13 to 99 can enter. All they 
have to do Is spend 48 hours sitting in one of the magnificent 
maples ringing the local high school in this quiet Finger Lakes 
village. 

Any supplies brought up into the trees are weighed. The person 
who spends the longest time in a tree with the least supplies is the 
winners. Winners get $100, while runners-up receive $50. There 
are both male and female divisions. 

But the contest isn't as easY as it sounds. There's always the 
threat of bad weather. Two years ago, it snowed. 

Last year, it rained so hard that officials ended the contest early 
when only the eventual male -and female division winners were 
left in the trees. 

We seemed to agree on everything that day, How we didn't want a wedding 
for hundreds. That my future wouldn't be with my father's company, lNhyour 

house In the country will be a tent and some sleeping bags, 

Then we celebrated the years to come with an engagement ring, 
Because there's a little room In everyone's lite tor a little tradition. 

A diamond Is torever. 

HELD OVER 
3rd WEEK 

Sometimes when you reach 
for a dream you have to 
leave something behind. 

A CWrba PchteS ReledSe IiIiim-
Oc.,...IIIcWt"IrINIf .. """" ~ 

WAfM<nielhts: 7:30-9:30 
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Now Showing 
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NOW SHOWING 
"Buford Posser ... 
Now there was a man!" 
AJJ.NEW! 
A.dwDuree« the true life '-0._ 

Co-Hit at 9:45 
"Great Scout & 

Cathouse Thursday" 

NOW 
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Fri.-Sat. 
Bonus Show 

FUTURE WORLD 
Show 11 :30 
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SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
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Specter of U.S. lingers in Vietnam lunay-October • 
7:00 pm 

PARIS (UPI) - Two Viet
namese women who left Saigon 
on one of the last Air France 
flights out of the country say the 
American presence hasn't left 
Vietnam. It's just changed. 

An arithmetic lesson for 
school children: . 

"U ld American Gl's are 
killed in a skirmish and four 
times that many puppet troops 
are killed, what is the over-all 
death toll for the imperialists?" 

The women say Americans 
still frequent the "Continental 
Shelf" as the Continental 
Hotel's raised sidewalk terrace 
used to be known in the days 
before the U.S. withdrawal. 

"The Americans wear 
beards, long hair and sandals," 
one of the women recounted. 
"They look like hippies. Per
haps they are deserters, per
haps ex-peaceniks. 

"Nobody knows because 
nobody Is allowed to talk to 
them." 

The women, who asked not to 
be identified since their hus
bands remain in Saigon, said 
the huge American embassy 
building stands guarded but 
empty. 

It Is the only non-Communist 
embassy that has not been 
taken over as living quarters by 
North Vietnamese officers and 
civil servants, they said. 

Why? Again, nobody knows. 

I The Colly lowon'Dl •• McOIur. 

It may have something to do 
with Vietnam's continuing 
demand for U.S. "war repara
tions," a demand they say Is 
constantly heard from propa
ganda loudspeakers hung in 
trees all over what Is now called 
Ho Chi Minh City. 

"Ordinary people are sick of 
the Communist regime," one of 
the women said. Both of them 
are catholics from wealthy 
families impoverished since the 
end of the war and make no 
secret of their dislike for 
communism. 

Drafted to fight resistors? But you guys said I'd 
never have to fight again if I deserted the U.S. 
Marines! 

"But more and more people 
feel that way," one of them 
said. "People talk about the 
Americans coming back as if It 
was really going to happen -
~ot with money, but with guns to 

drive the Communists out." 
The women said Americans 

- or Europeans impersonating 
them -turn up in propaganda 
films. 

In one, an American flier Is 
shot down in the jungle and 
"gets so hungry, he eats rats," 
one of the women said. "A 
curious monkey comes up. The 

American scratches his armpit. 
The monkey scratches his 
armpit. Everybody laughs." 

The two wOmen confirmed 
reports that Saigon and indeed 
most of Vietnam are short of 
rice. In fact, they said, the 
government has stopped forced 
emigration of Saigonese to the 
countryside. 

Nobel poet is a human 
bridge in Spain poetry 
United Press International 

For most Americans Vicente Aietxandre is 
unknown. 

poets," Bly said. 

"The Communists fear t)!at 
people emigrating to the 
country will find even less to eat 
there and . will JOin the 
resistance," one explained. 

They said they could not begin 
to estimate how many people 
have joined the resistance -
hundreds, thousands or hun
dreds of thousands, "but it is 

• In 

growing." 
One reason It Is grOwing, they 

said, Is that many of the 
southerners who chose to go to 
the Communist north when 
Vietnam was partitioned In 19M 
came south as functionaries 
after the Communist takeover. 
. Once they arrived, they found 
they still were taking orders 
from the northerners. 

The women said resistance 
forces rocketed the airfield near 
the mountain resort town of 
Dalat last spring but they had 
no details. 

"Most national highways are 
unsafe for the Communists 
because of the resistance," one 
said. "It is just the reverse of 
the old days." 

Vietnam has undergone vast 
population shifts since the 
Communists took power. Saigo
nese have been forced to the 
countryside, replaced by thou
sands of Hanoi functionaries. 

Those who leave Hanoi for 
Saigon are being replaced by 
war refugees who were driven 
out of Hanoi during the 
American bombings. 

The old American-backed 
regime in Vietnam was notori
ously corrupt. 

"Under the Communists it's 
even worse," one woman said. 

"In the old days, bribes were 
made in secret. Now they are 
made openJy. 

"In the old days bribes were 
paid in Vietnamese piasters. 
Today functionaries just shrug 
when you offer piasters. They 
want gold or American dol
lars." 

The women said they finally 
managed to arrange exit visas 
and air tickets through "con
nections and bribes. It costs 
$5,000 - in gold or dollars." 

For women, it costs more 
than that. Any woman who 
wants to get out finds herself 
subjected to the forcible sexual 
attentions of the immigration 
official who checks her exit visa 
and the guard who waves her to 
the ticket counter. 

Though both are pregnant, 
the women said they were no 
exception. 

But to those wflo know him and his work, the 
man who won the ..Nobel Prize for Literature 
Thursday, Is "a human bridge in Spanish 
poetry" through the fury of civil war to the poets 
of today. 

In cambridge, Mass., Hyde said, "He is the 
only poet of his generation who both survived the 
civil war and remained tn Spain. He is alone In 
preserving SpanIsh poetry for Spaniards." 

Professor Jose Jiminez, author of one of the 
petitions nominating Aleixandre for the prize, 
said he was "very happy. We were waiting for 
It." ~ 

Iowa City 
Although there are few translations of 

A1eixandre in this country, the announcement he 
had won the Noble Prize was greeted with praise 
for the both the poet and his difficult dream 
verse. 

American poets Robert BlY and Lewis Hyde 
translated 20 of A1eixandre's poems and put 
them in one of the two books in Engllah dedicated 
entirely to the Spaniard's poetry. 

Bly, who said It "was disgrace" major 
publishers had overlooked A1elxandre, published 
"Twenty Poems" on his own Seventies Press. 

First to publish the work of Chilean Noble 
winner Pablo Neruda in this country, Bly said, 
"No one has done more than to bring the body of 
Spanish poetry together than Aleixandre." 

The Nobel winner, who was the only member 
of the "Generation of 1927" literary movement 
not to be killed or leave Spain after the Franco 
takeover, "was a human bridge In SpanIsh 
poetry for the younger generation of SpanIsh 

"He is not a poet who repeated himself but 
explored new ways of expressing the human 
quest," said Jiminez, a professor at Hunter 
College in New York. 

"He wrote from a certain darkness that was 
clarified through the subject and the language of 
his work," Jiminez said. 

Joseph Schralbrnan, chairman of the Romance 
Languages department at Washington 
University in St. Louis, said the poet "Is a 
surrealist -a very personal, passionate, 
r(lmantic kind of Spanish surrealist. He puts 
tremendous emphasis on the indivtdual and love 
of life and nature amid the disorder of life." 

"Alelxandre is a poet whose themes are love, 
anguish and mystery," according to Julio 
Duarte, Spanish professor at Georgia state 
University. "He's tried to transcend reality; 
that's what his poetry Is about." 

However, Duarte said he was surprised at 
AIelxandre's winnlnR the coveted prize. 

LOX & BAGEL BRUNCH 

cheese and fruit 
blintzas 

coffee - tea 
conversation 

Sundays from 11 :30 - 1:00 PM 

at Hillel Comer Mar1<et & Dubuque 

Float Registration &. Parade Entries 
Tuesday 10 -11 - 77 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ........ ..... 2 ... ..... .... . 3 ............. 4 .............. . 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 .............. 8 ........... .. .. 

9 ............. 10 . . . .........• 11 ...... . ...... 12 ............. . 
13 . ............ 14 ... ... ....... 15 •............ 16 ............. . 

17 ............. 18 ............. 19 ............. 20 ............ .. 
21 ... ....... . .. 22 ............. 23 .... ......... 24 ............. . , . 
25 ............. 26 ............. 27 ............. 28 . ............ . 
29 ............. 30 ............. 31 . ... . ........ 32 ............. . 
PIInt _, ..... II phoM ... ...., below. 

Name ................................ . ..... Phone ............ . 
Address .................................... City ............ . . . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... . 
To ffpre COlt multiply the number of words • Includlng.ddres5Inclior' 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). MiMnuIll ad 11 wonk, SJ. •• 

• I 
1 - 3 days ....... 3O.Se per word 10 days ........... 43c per word 
5 days ........... 34c per word 30 days ...... : ... 91e per word,. 

Send completed ad blank with n.. DIIIr ..... 
check or money order, or stop 111 CotwmwIIratIoftI C .... 
In our offices: aNIItf CoIep II MIIIIoII 

Iowa CIIy 12M2 

• I 

King & Queen Contest 
Wed. 10 -12 - 77 5:30 pm 

. Be King or Queen 

~ For A Day 

\~'. ~<;=~7 Register in IMU Basement lobb 
'" . 

11:00am· 5:00pm October 6, 7,10,11,12 

Many Gift Certificates & Prizes 
All you need to sign up is a Homecoming Badge & 

Current Registration & 1.0. 

They said dally life Is so 
unreUevedly grim that people 
who can afford the .. buy doses 
of heroin openly on what used to 
be known as Tu Do street (now 
Revolution Street) and shoot it 
In pubUc view. 

The heroin Is imported by 
northern officials to eke out 
their salaries of about 90 new 
plasters a month, which Is $45 at 
the official rate but only about 
$7 on the black market. 

Those who find Ufe too bleak 
and cannot afford heroin hang 
themselves In the public park 
behind the market square, the 
women said. 

Those who try to go on living 
are awakened at • a.m. by the 
ever-present loudspeakers 
summoning them to 45 minutes 
of calisthenics in the streets -
"Even officials have to take 
part, II one woman said. 

Most people are unemployed. 
But everyone attends afternoon 
indoctrina lion and self
criticism sessions that run late 
Into the evening. Saturday 
afternoons and Sundays are 
devoted to unpaid "volunteer" 
labor on the streets and canais, 
the women said. 

They said schoolchildren are 
taught to understand they are 
the product only of their 
parents' lust and only the 
Communist party and the spirit 
of the late President Ho Chi 
Minh loves them. 

Everyone 
Welcome 

120 
N.Dubuque 

Rap Seulon 

Potpou rrl I 

Worship 10:30 A.M. Sunday 
at 

Christus House 
(Corner of Chuh:h & Dubuque) 

"Guess Who's Not Coming to Supper" 
Topic of 

Dr. George Nickelsburg 
special music 

Coffe & Rolls 10:00 AM 

Meal 6:00 P.M. 
Open Forum 6:30 P.M. 

"Abortion and 
Individual Conscience" 

All Welcome 
sponsored by lutheran Campus Ministry 

(ALC-LCA) 

TO THE LAST SALE ON 
. 

EARTH! 
Closeout Sale 

on all 

earth" 
Shoe Styles 

Your feet will love you. 
Your wallel will loo! 

I A 
IF THE SHOe FITI 

corner of Clinton and waShington 

N~'l'k chains a,lId wrist rh"ills ill 14K .1IId ~old-tilkd. 

Plaza Centre One,lowa City, 351-0323, Mon.-SaL, 9:3().S:OO, Mon ., Thurs. 'ri~t.OO 

I 
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L.A. delegation to present PERSONALS 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 plans' fOl '84 Olympics 
INCREDIBLY outrageous Gem·Art· 
Emerald CIty: cUstom jewelry and repalr. 
October special : Free emerald earrl~ 
wllh painless ear·pierclng. 35t· 9412 

lo.l0· 

, 

. MONTE CARW (UPI) - A 
delegation from Los Angeles, 
Calif., has arrived for the first 
General ~bly of Interna
tional Sports Federations to 
convince the delegates that Los 
Angeles can hold the 1984 
Summer Olympic Games In 
style. 

"We have come to convert the 
federations to the belief that Los 
Al!geles can host the Games 
without state or federal help," 
said Anton Callela, chief ad-

nlinlstrative assistant to Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley's 
budget director. "But we have 
also come to learn as much as 
we ClIn from the people who 
know." 

Callela arrived In Monte 
Carlo Wednesday with Tom 
Shields, assistant officer for 
city administration, and Jim 
Hardy, general manager of the 
Collsewn Sports Arena in Los 
Angeles. 

The delegation will be joined 

Youthful Spaniard 
upsets Watson' 
VIRGINIA WATER, England 

(UPI) - Severiano Ballesteros 
of Spain hwnbled Tom Watson 5 
and 4 Thursday to dwnp the 
U.S. title favorite out of the 36-
hole quarter-finals of the 
$:125,000 World Match Play golf 
championships. 

The 20-year-old Spaniard, 
who faUed to win his PGA card 
two years ago, will line up in 
Friday's semifinals against 
Ray Floyd who downed Lanny 
Wadkins on the last green in an 
aU-U.S. duel which went the full 
two rounds over Wentworth's 
6,969-yard par-73 Burma Road 
course. 

In the other quarterfinals, 
Hale Irwin steamrollered South 
Mrlcan Hugh Balocchi 8 and 7 
with an B-IInderpar score for 29 
holes and Australian Graham 
Marsh defeated Spaniard 
Manuel Pinero 3 and 2. 

Watson, the Masters and 
British Open champion, had 
"one of those days you try to 
forget." He led briefly with a 
birdie-2 a t the second hole but 
after that it was an uphill battle 
all the way against the magic 
putting of Ballesteros. 

Driving like a rookie, Watson 
first hit trouble when he went 
out of bounds with his tee shot at 
the fourth to go 1-down, and 
bogeyed the ninth to drop 
another hole. Watson had no 
answer to a birdie blitz from the 
Spaniard at the 11th, 13th and 
15th holes, but manaj!ed to 
get one back at the 16th and was 
four-down at lunch. 

The touch which has won 
Watson more than $310,000 this 
season, still eluded him during 
the afternoon round. The two 
men exchanged the fourth 
through the seventh holes and 
Watson was still 4-down going 
into the last nine. 

Watson rammed home a 55-
foot birdie 2 P\l.tt at the 10th to 
stay alive, but the Spaniard 
bounced back with birdies at the 
next two holes and held on to 
win. 

Watson, who had only six 

birdies In the 32 holes, said: "I 
don't like to play badly and lose 
but that's what I did today. I 
gave him too many opportuni
ties and with his hot putter he 
never gave me a chance. 

"I had a very poor day, one of 
those days you try to forget. I 
tried my hardest but couldn't 
make it happen," Watson said. 

Irwin provided the best golf of 
the rainy day against Baiocchi. 
The bespectacled American 
carded seven birdies in a 
morning round of ~derpar 68 
and went five holes up at the 
first of the afternoon round. 

He had a rare bogey at the 
third but then sank the South 
African on the next three holes 
with an eagle, birdie and birdie. 
His eagle at the fourth came 
with a driver and a 2-iron to 
within 15 inches of the pin. 

He followed this up with 40 
and 30 foot birdie putts at the 
next two holes. 

"I played pretty tight al
though it was not my best," said 
Irwin. "You don't like to take 
too many chances." 

Floyd and Wadkins were 
involved in a tense struggle with 
Wadkins, the U.S. PGA 
Champion, leading most of the 
time. The two Americans were 
all square after 18 holes, 
Wadkins twice having been 2-
up. It looked as though Wadkins 
would run away on the second 
circuit when he went 3-up after 
just five holes. 

But Floyd clawed his way 
back into the match, leveling at 
the 12th with an 18-foot eagle-3 
putt and going ahead at the 13th 
for the first time when Wadkins 
drove into the trees. 

Wadkins came back immedi
ately to take the 15th and 16th to 
go I-up. it looked aU over for 
Floyd at the 17th but Wadkins 
threw him a lifeline by going out 
of bounds with his second shot 
and bogeying. 

On the final hole, Floyd got 
down from 30 feet for a birdie-4 
and Wadkins, faced with a .six· 
footer to halve the hole, missed. 

Hawks host triangular 
The Iowa men's cross country team closes out the home pOrtion 

of Its season Saturday by hosting Minnesota and Northern Iowa at 
10:30 a.m. at Finkbine course. 

The meet wUJ be the Hawks' first flve-mile race of the season. 
Iowa, 2-1, dropped Its Big Ten opener last week at Illinois. 

Minnesota was defeated last week by Wisconsin, while UNI is 2-1 
with its only loss to Drake. 

The Gophers were third in the conference a year ago and return 
with three runners who finished in the top 20 Big Ten competition. 
Steve Plasencia, team captain and an All-American, dropped out 
of last week's race with a knee and arch problem, but Is expected 
to compete Saturday. 

Iowa coach Ted Wheeler report that his team is healthy with the 
exception of Joe Paul, who has been slowed by a fever and sore 
throat. 

Giants deny any trade 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The San Francisco Giants, 

swamped with Irate calls follOwing a report that Cincinnati was 
trying to work a trade for pitcher John MontefUSCO', Thursday 
denied having had any recent player conversations with the Reds. 

In a one sentence statement, General Manager H.B. (Spec) 
Richardson sald, "I've not had any discussion with Cincinnati _ 
or any other ball club - about a trade for pitcher John Mon
tefusco." 

Montefusco, who completed the first year of a five-year con
tract with the Giants in 1911, was plagued by Injuries this past 
season and compiled a 7-12 won-loss record to go with a 3.50 
earned run average. 

The Cincinnati report said the Reds were offeling outfielder 
Cesar Geronimo, pitchers Jack Bllllngham or Fred Norman and 
minor league infielder Dave Revering. 

Friday, for the official opening 
of the GAIF congress, by Col. 
John R. MacFaden, vice 
president of the South Cali
fornia Committee for the 
OlympiC Games. 

Some GAIF delegates said 
they were disconcerted by 
California Gov. Edmund Brown 
Jr. 's statement last month that 
California will not spend a cent 
to help Los Angeles host the 
Games. 

"We are confident that with 
the facilities left over from the 
1932 OlympiCS in Los Angeles, 
we can hold the Games with no 
problem," Hardy said. "The 
Collsewn offers fantastic facili
ties." 

Bradley has promised that 
the Games will cost Los Angeles 
only '183.5 million, although 
some city councilmen have 
expressed skepticism. 

The International Olympic 
Committee will decide next 
May in Athens which city will 
hold the 1984 Games, although 
Los Angeles is the only can
didate so far and the closing 
date for appJ,ications is Oct. 31. 

"We have a lot to learn about 
holding these Games," Calleia 
said. "I mean, on a technical 
level - like timing devices, how 
to handle the media aspect and 
so on. We are also more used to 
professional sports and can 
learn a lot from the federations 
about amateur sports." 
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BIRTHRIGHT · 338-88111; 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help HELP WANTED TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC 

EXPERIENCED typing-' Cedar Rapids, 1871 Plymouth Satellite. very good condl· 

-
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

HELP wanted · Walter. wallrelle. I S 
TRANCE/Reta.ation.Monday nights cook •• dishwasher. host, ho.t ..... Marion students: IBM Correctng eleOo tion, 5900 or. best oller. Callaller 4 pm. 
Past lilies, counseling. By appointment Good starting rate. an shills. ~Iy In per· tric. 3n ·9184. lo.20 354·3n2. lo.ll FEMALE share house, own bedroom, 
The a.aring. 351-5957. 10·" son. Howard Johnson's Restaurant • , laundry, bus. SI3().utillties. 338·6031 . 

lo.10 THESIS el!perlen<:e· Former unlv6rsity . 10-19 
Magie Goat Band/Clearing Benelit, Fri· .---------- aecretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. AUTOS FOREIGN 
day. 8 pm, Wesley House. PEOPLE wanted for board jobsal soron· E-8996. lo.18 FEMAlE share house, pets. but. own 

---;.....------- ,bedroom. $71.25-utllllles. 354·1619 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

We are now accepting ap

plications for daytime and 

nighttime help . Please 

apply in person, 

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
621 S. Riverside 

Drive 

PART·time baby siher, 1 t am·2 pm, two
three days per week. lor nine month old. 
our home or yours, Coralville. 354·25IT, 
aller 6 pm. 10·11 

ARE YOU NEW 
TO OUR COMMUNITY? 

ty. Cal 338·8971. lo.17 TYPING. Former universit~.ecretary, 
'72 Opel 1900· New banery. snow tire. 
low mileage. 4 speed, excelleht condition. 
Call 354·4905. lo.2O 

IOoIO 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME, FULL TIME 

COOKS, WAITERS, 

WAITRESSES 

Apply between the hours of 3 and 5 
at Piua Hut, Coralville, 2'11 lsI 

Avenue, Coralville and Pizza Hut, 
Iowa City. 1921 Keokuk. 

OES Moines Register carriers needed fol· 
,lOwing areas: Profit isted Is for four wee~ 
period. 1 )Coralvllle, $103 
2) Blooml ngton· D av enport· Fairchild, 
$108: 3)N. Unn-N. Gllbart, $SO: 4)Bur· 
lington and Dodge. 5100: 5)dOwntowr 
Iowa City, $108. Call 338·3865. lo.7 

electric typewriter. carbon ribbon, editing. 
337·3603. 1 o.31 

ANTIQUES 

RESPONSIBLE studenl, lu.rlous apart 
ment, own bedroom. very close, fUI 

1974 while 1.4GB· Must sell, reasonably nlshed. $105. 33fl.9916. lo.lO 

priced. 337·7845 or 33fl.188 1. to.lt 'FEMALE over 25, greduate environment -===========: . share two bedroom apartment. Coralville • ' VW Squareback. excellent condlloon. ra- - $t 12 plus phone, bus. 354·3807. ke81 
built engine. best offer. 337·7044. 683- trying lo.11 OUR 48th Monthly 

COLLECTOR'S PARADISE 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA 

HIGH SCHOOL 

2276 (local) . lo.I8 __ . ________ _ 

SHARE two bedroom house. garage, 
1973 Jensen Healey, LOlUs Mark II e". bus.5127.SOplusutlfities.351.3867,alter 
gine.DOC.bothtops,roUbarlneedsbody 7:30pm. 1 o.l II 
worle. $3,995. 337·9565, alter 5 pm. 1 o.I9 

Rochester Ave. RESPONSIBLE male · Two bedroom 
IOWA CITY IA Coralville apartment. 35&2962. mor(\' 

.' 1871 Toyota Corolla, excellenl condition. Ings: 351-6170, evenings. lo.3 
Sunday, October 9 34 mpg, $600. 337-4204, 11 :30 pm· 8 

am. lo.10 FEMALE · (),yn room In three bedroom 9 am - 4;30 pm ___________ house, $100 plus utilities. Nonsmol\er. 

EASTERN IOWA' S ONLy VOLKSWAGENS In good condition· 351·3372. lo.lO 

AIR CONDIT ON S 
1966. 1967.1968. 1989. Call aMer 5:30 -----------

I ED HOW pm, 1·65&3404. lo.13 FEMALE ·(),ynroom lnapartment,close 
HELP WANTED: Experlen<:ed typist, SO Eibeck 319-337-9473 ----------- in. reasonable. 338·3509. lo.lO 
wpm. 15-20 hours per week. Must be ellg· =========== 1969 VW Bug, excellent condition, 25.000 
ibtelor w~k·study. $2.75-$3.SO depe~· BLOOM Antiques . Downlown Wellman. actual miles on engine, many new parts. OWN room· Share nice house, Cambus, 
Ing on abtity. Prererence given to Soool· 10 a. Three bulldinns lull. lo.20 $1,200 or best offer. Alter 5 pm. 354. $115. 354·4137. evenings. weekends. 
ogy majors. Call Jan at 353·4746 or i". w .. ~ 1889. lo.10 lo.I9 

quire at 204 Macbride Hall. , lo.7 ============ ==-:---======== LINN St. Antiques. 224 S. Unn· Open 10 FEMALE 10 share two bedroom apan. 
to 6. 11· 14 • ment, 595 plus utilities. 354·4544. 9-30 

Take adVontage 01 your new oitultion by be- SEAMSTRESS to sew skirts lorunilorms. M I SCELLAN EOU S A -Z __________ _ 
coming an Avon Repr_I"" h', a great Jrgenlly needed. 338·6277, anytime. 

O!JIlOI1unity 10 meet people as well •• earn _ lo.7 SPORTING GOODS FUIJICA Ger rangelinder, electronic. 
O'1ra money. Call Anna Marlo Urban, 338- h« b d onI $90 353 1639 0782. 'DlRECTOR for environmental group ae- ..-__________ ... , suer, ran new, y . . 13' 

tive In local, regional. national issues. Full CASH for used alplM ski equipment; lo. 

HELP needed 5-7 pm, Monday·Frid ay, 
child care, prepare dinner, errands, need 
car, $2.SO hourty. 351·6371, after 5 pm. 

10·10 

time, starting November· December . 351·8118. 11·2 ' REALlSTlCSTA.2ooostereorecelver75 
Coordinate 5 parl·llme employees , watts per channel, twenty months lelt on 
supervise over l00volunteers: recruiting , Fight Ringworm warranty, $375. BSR·620 IUrntable, com· 
fund ralslng. management. Free Envl· plete, $50. 337·9498. lo.I3 
ronment, Box 625. Iowa City, IA 52240 -----------..,. 

SHOP IN 
IOWACm 

ROOMS FOR RENT STUDENTS to phone U of I parents for EQual QopQ!tunity Employ~r M/F. LOST & FOUND BLUE Iloral sofa and two coordinating -;==========:; memberships in University Parents As· MIGHT sheller ,taff person, Youth; chairs, Immaculate condition, two years 
: • soclation . Evening hours during Emergency Shelter, 38 hours weekly, LOST' Grey killen "~Ite ._-s Ilea col. old , best offer. 33fl.8103. lo.12 ROOM I N _L' __ L' 
To pt.« 'ow clu.lfied ""n the DI come 10 November at $3.05. carl 353-5691 bel· t0:30 pm-8:3Oam. Call 337·7538 or Send' '. ' WI' """' . or rent · osmUNng, nOwvNng, 
RQj)m 111 , Communicalion. Cenler, corner ween 8 am and 5pm for Information. lo.7 resume. P.O. BoK 324, Iowa City. lo.7 lar, lakeSide area. 354-IT40 1(}11 BIKE rack, bookshe~ , stereo. aquarium, 'ear University Hospitals. Phone 337· 
College & Madison. llam l5Ihe deadline for _ electric typewriler, uselul housewares. 2549. lo.13 

FURNSHED single In gradUate enVIron
BEDROOM suite - Includes single bed, ment near Art : private refrigerator. tillevi 
compt~te : desk; dresser: $75. 338·6806. sion; $105: 337·9759. lo.12 

pl.cing & Cincelling classified •. Hou,,: a WAITERS or waitresses, lull time or part· NOW hiring persons for full or part.tim'l ' 351-4529. lo.7 
.m · 4pmMonday· Thursd.y; 8am . 4pmon time, good working conditions. Call 338· help. days or nights, immediateopenl~' MUSICAL 
Friday. Open during Ihe noar( hour 6439 or 338·5430 and esk for R.H. Puder. Apply In person. Ken's Pizza, 19SO Low81 

MINtMUMAD 10 WORDS 1(}12 Muscaline. 11 ·~ INSTRUMENTS 
No rehlnds If cancelled 
10 wds. 3 days·S3.0S 
10 wd •. S doys·$l .40 
10 wd •. ·l0 d.!"'S3.40 

DI CIu.lfltdJ brinS ... uhs I 

lo.I 2 
NEED e.tra Christmas money? NeEK ___________ ===========- ----------_ 
parHtme hetp immediately. 51o.514 pe· EXAKTA VX· 1 000 camera ou"itall new. 
hour. No. 1 jewelry company in U.S. F~ CH ILD CARE FOR SALE Includes 28.SO,80, 135mrT! lenses. be~ 

ROOM · Share two kitchen. two bath, slK 
bedroom house. bus, yard, garden space. 
Call 337·2696. 1 o.12 

.interview call 1-377·8704 between g.1~ SPINET CONSOLE lows, rings finders, cases. bag, attach· ============ am and 5-6 pm daily. lo.10 ments. $3SO. 337·7265. between 6 · 9 _ NEED child care? Baby sitting e.change PIANO pm. lo.10 
TWO rooms, share l<itchen and bath. 
$7125. Ideallocalion. 337·3610. lo.19 

FULL lime, part·tlme wailer·wallress· ~roups now forming. United Ministries PERSONALS Apply In person or call lor appointment, Higher Education. 354-7876. lo.lO Wanted: Resonsible party to take 
___________ Hawk·1 Truck Stop, ask for Mrs. Hunl. =========== over piano. Can be seen locally. 

STEREOWOMAN· Stereo components, CHEERFUL furnished single; close; 
appliances. TV's, wholesale, guaranteed. Jleesant kitchen: graduate environment: 
337·9216, leave message. 1,.,6 &85: 337·9759. 1o.10 WITNESSES of fight corner Washington lo.12 Write: 

andDubuquemorningofSeptember30. 2 -JA-N-t-TO-R-'-AL-w-or-k-,-appr-o-x)-m-at-el-y-tw-efy-e TICKETS Mr. Power. SACRIFICING stereo: Pioneer amp· CLOSE to UniverSily HOSpitalS for mala 
am, Friday. Call Marty at 337·2765, be- hours per week. Apply 414 E. Market, Box 327· Carlyle, illinoIs 62231 speakers, JVC turntable, Lafayette tuner. student. 33fl.8859: 353·5268. lo.10 
lore 5 pm. lo.I3 

Monday through Friday, 9104. 11-16 NEED lwo good tiCkets to Iowa VB. 1.41". $665 new, lwoyearsold. a1I1or$400. Call 
FRENCH meals prepared and served in nesota game. 354-1961 after 10:30 am MARliN [)'12·35 with case. '&l(). very 338·2284, after 2 pm. lo.7 

PART·time computer programmers· lo.7 good condition. Call 354·1164 or 351· 

$; - - , . 

your home by PariS·tralned chef. 351· Occasionally the Research and De· -=========== 7711 . 1().1 VIEW. carnera, 4x5 Cambo WIth 2..1.0 
_83_98_. ________ lo._2_0 villopment Division 01 ACT has need for ;.. Syttimar ,If"", & (!OubJe jilm holders. 

DUPLEX 
hvo bedroom unfurnished, no Pilla, 
1700 block Muscatine, $245. 338·3342. 

lo.7 

STORAGE STORAGE part:ti~e persons to work on an hourly GARAGES-PARK I NG OVATlON 1117-4, new. With case. $48Q. Polarlod 545 back,· accessories , filled 
. basIS In the performance of data proces- 353.1~23 . lo. 7 case, processing hangers and tanks. All 

Mlnl· warehouse UOllS , All sizes . sing tasks. Qualified persons will have al ___________ yoursJor only $699. Al ,337·7112. lo.18 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per month. U leest one year of programming elqlerl· WANTED to renl: Garage near Post Of GUITAR, fJJv8lez acoustic With case, ex. 

Store All. dial 337·3506. lo.18 eooeinan OS environment with megnetlc fiee BUilding. Larry, 337.3416. 1,., cellent condition. 5175. folk muic books. LARGE record collection · Clesslcal, 

F-K Um Herky T·shlrts. send $5 check 01 

money order. Box 552. Green Bay, Wis· 
consin 54305. lo.12 

c.l~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 So. Dubuque SI. 

351-0383 
Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

New Hours 
Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 

Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 
Tues.-Sal. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

HAVE a quesuon or problem? Call C0n
sumer Protection Service , 353·7042. 

1 o.ll 

tape and discelqlerlence, thorough know· ___________ 351-0733, lo.7 jazz , popular at Regina HIgh School , 
ledge of JCL and e'perience "'th SPSS. Do not fear Sunday. October 9. lo.7 
SUch persons will be contacted whendata . AtMS Sol'd St t B A IT C II 
processing needs arise. Resume should fear itself. 354-1625.' a e ass mp I ler'9'2~ . NEW30 Inchgas range 5199 • Goddard's 
be sent to Ms. Maureen Olsen. Research ----------- Furnllure. West uberty , Monday through 
andDelielopmentDivision,AmericanCol· _ Friday. 9 am · 9" pm : Saturday, 9 am· 5 
lege TestIng Program, P.O. BOK 168. INSTRUCTION pm: Snday. l · 5pm. E·Zterms. 11·8 
Iowa City. Iowa, 52240. ACT is an equal __________ RIDE-RIDER 

AVAILABLE October I · Two bedroom, 
furn,shed, carpeted, garage. no children 
or pelS. 309 7th SI.. CoralvIlle. $t85 and 
up. 35t·33n: 354·2912. lo.24 

NEW, two bedroom duplex. North Uber· 
Iy. immediate occupancy. 351·5477. 

lo.7 

opportunity employer MIF. VOtCE lessons: Conservatory Perfor. ____________ RATED XXX OBSCENE · Buys new ___________ _ 

- - ---------J mance Graduate. 55Aesson. Rebecca WANTED: Ride 10 Durham, N.C., sola·chalr and love seat. all three pieces. 
COUNTRY Kitchen. Iowa City, now ac· Hale. Home: 845·2453. Siudio: 351 · Homecomlngweekend.338-4037. alier9 ~I~~en Cs~T.P~~~~ ~~ ~:. ~~~. ~ile3~ 
cepllng apphcabons lor all shifts. Apply Ir 4375. lo.27 pm. 1 o.ll 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
person 9 am to 9 pm dally. Countr) ____________ __ __________ Goddard's FurnilUre. lourteen mIles eas. 

Iowa CIty on Hwy 6 11 8 lliREE bedroom on farm. $175 · Renlal Kitchen, 1401 S. Gilbert. Iowa CIty. 10·18 GUITAR lessons · Beg inning· . . • 
Intermediate. clasSical , Aamenco. folk. Direclory. 511 Iowa Ave., 338·7997. 

Andy" leaving town. I need guitarist· 337·9216, leave message. 11-16 AUTO SERVICE USED vacuum cleaners reas~nablv _ _________ 10_.1_1 
vocalist who knows country music. Dale -;;;====:-:::===== ____________ proced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453 . FOUR bed Pelf ,. 
Thomas. t.643-222O. 10-11 - lo.27 room · r er our or Ive per· 

5YJ years factory traIned In Volkswagen ___________ ,ons. 338-6686, after 5 pm. lo.12 

WANTED: Bartender. wailers, w8ltres. WHO DOES ITl Repair . Drive a hllie and save a 101. For Polyhedral dice, fantasY'sClence fictJor 
ses. FairvIew, 351·7930, call alier 4 pm. appOintment call. 644-3661 . 11·9 games. supp~es . 4.000 dltrerenl SF 

10-11 PROGRAMMING and consulting· . books, magazines. Closed Sunday. TImE 
- --_ _______ MInicomputer assembly languages a _TO all student~ wlln Volkswagens · Machine BOOks, West Des MOines. 10.19 
PART.lime service station drive needed specialty. Reasonable rates. Tom. 33fl. Compar? my pnces lor all your repairs 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

evenings and weekends. lop pay. Apply Ir 9823. lo.20 Call Wah s ~W Repair. 1: 65&3404. Busl : 
person, Hawk I Truck Stop. Coralville. ness hours. Monday·Fnday, 5.3o.9 pm. 
Iowa. lo.11 bIr1hdly-.nnlverury gin, Saturdays. 8·5 pm; Su"l1ays, lo.6 pm. 
----------_ Artist's Portraits: charcoal , $10; pastel, 11·3 

FRYE boots· Like new, sIze 6Y2·N. low UnLiTIES paod: close In, $140 · ~ental 
arch , $35 or besl offer· were $72. Phone Qirectory. 511 Iowa Ave., 338.7997. 
336·9854. lo.7 to.11 

PART·tlme lruck mechanic lor "'ntel 525: oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 11-16 
months. Appty at Herman Brothers. Inc.. ALL popular brands. top quality hi·fi 's. BUSatdoor,onebedroom,$135· Rental 
218 9th St.. Coralville. An equal opportun· EDITORIAL, rewrite, researci, also Sacred Cows. All In lactory sealeo Directory. 511 Iowa Ave., 338.7997. 

ALCOHOLICS Anohymous - f ~-'noon ity employer. 1 o.7 services· Acedemic, profesSional. liIer· M 0 TO R CY C LES cartons. No tax, eltherl Call353-1588, ask to. t t 
Wednesday. Wesley House: Saturday. ary. Experienced. J. Mc. 338-4601 . lo.7 • Andy. lo.7 
334 North Hall. lo.18 COCKTAIL waiters·waitresses. eKperi· 1974 Honda MT2SO. many extras. $500 ONE bedroom apanment available Oc-

----- enced bartenders. Apply in person, Mar KODAK Pholofinishlng al 20 percent off be H '\53 04 9 8 lober 15 or sooner, air, close In, pay elec-
.. . kee Lounge. 11·8 the suggested retail price at Lasting 1m- or st 0 er." . 1 . lo.l STAINED glass · Beautdul opal.escent lricity. lease, deposit, $165 monthly. Call 

CHRIS "AN F ellowshir-. Free Vegelanan presslons.4 South Unn. 337-4271 . 1 o.10 and cathedral , over 500 pounds JUst ar· 337.3615. lo.13 
'soup and homemad~ bread, avery Man. BARTENDING POSItionS open. eKcellent '1978 Honda CB75QK, ~ 1839. Cs.;OOTI. rived. Stiers Crafts, 413 Kirkwood. 10·12 __________ _ 
day, 6 pm. SEDAVF J HOUSE. 503 Mel· working conditions and good wages, .ewing . Wedding gowns and brodes· $1 ,029. ATC90 , 5699. XR75 , $449 . EFFICtENCY unlurnished, $ISO plus 
rose. 10·21 some experience prelerred. Also part. naids' dresses. ten years' experience. -::no, $4 t9. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien, REVOX A77 tape deck. AudIO Research electricity, October rent paid. bus route. 

lime cocktail server, no experience 338·0446. Io.~~ Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 . 11·11 SPlAl preamp.$4SOeach.353-4087ba- 354·7405. lo.2O 
RtGHT TO LIFE necessary. Apply alter 3 pm any day ex. < , I lore noon. 10· 12 

For inlormation write P.O. Box 1472 or cept Friday In the bar al Ming Gardens. get ready lor winter· CB radio perlor. SUBLEASE November I · Two bed 
phone 337·4635. 1 HI lo.11 ~aooe tast. Spooal 55. CBMART, Coral· BICYCLES STEREO; Marantz receiver. two Venturi rooms. 5147 monthly, all utilities paid 
___ _ _ ______ --------~-- vIlle. 35t·3485. lo.24 speakers. Toyo tape player. almost new. 354-4n5. after 5 pm lo.13 

PART-time jobs for bartenders. wallers· $400. 354· 1t91. lo.10 
EMMA Goldman CUnic· Mucus changes waitresses, kitchen crew. 354-4656. Flex. TENNIS racket raslrirl!lng, -nyton or gut • . MEN·. 10 ~peed , 28 Inch Ventura, In very BETWEEN Mercy and Unlveralty · 
classes, method or checking cervical ible schedule. lo.13 $6-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337. 'good condition. $100. 338·6627. lo.7 PtONEER RT.l0IlL I d k th Furnished &penment. share bath, $90, 
muClJsforblrth control and blrthplannong, ___________ 2165 U ally da . lo.13 ree ec . rae qu~ema\Urelady 212E Fairchild lo.13 
Sunday. October 9. Ilrst class 6 pm: sec. BEAUTlCIAN . su one y service. USED bicycles. Children s. men's, wo- head . mOlors. accessories. reasonable. .. 
ond class, 8 pm. Call 337·2111 . FULL or part.time, Killian's Beauty Salon, . men·s. 12t2 Hollywood Blvd . 354·1514 . 351·4185. lo.7 EFFICIENCY apenments, luUy lurnoshec 

PLEXI PICTURE UNFRA .. ha 10·10 , WIth kltcheneHe. all utilities. nine montt 
351·6867, apply Pean Kennedy. 10· 10 N di . bor C I FOR I C AE 1 ·"1 8 'th I FEELING alone? Call the CriSIS Cenle, . 0 stractlng der, lean and s mple. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; sa e: anon • JV 1. WI our lease and depOSIt required. On bus route 
----------- oonstruction. Standard and custom sizes = filters. 5225. 351 ·1041 . 10-7 Sl60-S200 per month. Pine Edge Molel 

351·0140orstopin 112YJ E. Washington. Also complete Slock of PIeKlglas sheets MOTOBECANE _ MIYATA - ROSS 351-7360. 11.1 
11 am · 2 am, seven days a weeti. 3-t4 h rod and tubing. Design and labrlcatlo, 

T e Daily Iowan needs service. PleKilorms. lormerly aockwo'( 
carriers for the following Now at 18 E. Benton, Iowa CIty. Nel<l .t 

areas: Advanced AudIO Stereo Shop. 35t;~~~. 
UNIVERSITY Dl\TlNG §tRVICE' . 

Box 2131, Iowa Clly J 
10· / 

chipper', Tailor Sho~ , 128Y2 E. 

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

CANON FtbnFl.4 , $~ aOOmm F4tele. 
$100 Includes fillers. cases. 353·1363 LARGE second Iloor. one bedroorr 

1 o.11 apartment lor rent, unlurnlshed $2SO pei 
- - - -------- month 351-7360. 11-1 
FOR sale: Peugeot pans, Including lug· 

Washington SI. Dial 351·t229. 11 ·15 440 Kirkwood 

gage rack: 9.,2 onenlel rug : bicycle rack SUBLET two bedroom townhouse, ,ev. 
IIts bumper; leather skins. 354·3811 . utilitles. Oall337·3103. 1 o. I'.,· 

354·2110 10·10 
SUICIDE Croals Line. 11 am through the 
nigh I, seven days a week. 351·0140. 

1()'28 

* 20th Ave. , 9th St. , 8th 
St. Coralville - pay $46 
per month. ============ :========~== ' ROOMS with COOking priVilege • . Black ~ SINGER sewing machine lor sale. ~t1le GasHght Village, 422 Brown SI lo.28 

ARnSTS! Sell your work onconslgnmenr '" Bancroft , Tracy Lane , 
81 Lasting Impressions. 337-4271. lo.7 
--------.,--, Davis , Taylor Dr., HoI-

PETS 
USed, $90. 338·2132. lo.10 

. . SMALL efficiency near Mercy with AUTOS DOMESTIC 

----------------------------------------------~~--~ lywood, Broadway-pay 
THE IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY $30 per month. 

NOW only $199 get new HYIng room, bed kitchen. Shareb81h. AH ull~tiespald. $135 
,.4 door Ford Galaxie 500 · 390 V8, set and kitchen - All three r?<>,"s $199. per month. 338·6023. 518 N. Van Buren, 

BOXER pups. AKC. excellent, $100 up. power steering, air cond,tlonlng. runs Call now 627-2915. Goddard 8 FurMure. Apt 9 10-10 
515-932·5595 lo.7 good. one owner. Inspeded. $360. Call West Llbeny. We deliver. 11·8 . _ _ . _. _ _______ _ 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Full Of Part-TIme, Lunch or DInner 
'" 1st - 5th Aves., Mus 
catine, Friendship· pay 
$28 per month. 

338·5134 . afler 3 pm. IOo6 • TWO bedroom apenment. Cor.lvlle, no 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· STEREOMAM recommends only thd pels, unfurnished, $225. near bu • . Call 
Puppies, killens. tropical IIsh. pet 1975 OIds Omega S Umlled Edition ,rinest In audio components: Audto REI] 351 ·0484 11· 18 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 Power steering, brakes: good mileage search, Advent. B & O. B & W. Grace. :=========== 
1 st Ave. ~outh . 338·8S01 . 11 ·10 eye catcher. Low price. 354·5203, even- Formula-4 , G A.S., Genesis. Grado Sig ~ 

Ings: 353·7283, days. 1(}20 nalure, Luxman , Magneplanerl MOBILE HOMES 
Nakamichi. unn Sondek. Quatre, Sony 

"Waiters-Waitresses *Prep Cooks 

·Buspersons 

~ooks 

··Maintenance 

*Patking Attendants 

"Dishwashers 

'" 1st - 6th Aves ., F-J 
Sts. - pay $28 per month. 

'" N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
N . Lucas, E . Market , N. 
Governor - pay $32 per 
month. 

'73 Subaru GL·Coupe. Good Winter car V·FET. Relued demonstration • . CaH ' -----------
337-7042. lo.2O 1·365· t324. STEREOMAN, 107 Third 14xIl5twobedroom. washer,dryer,stova 

-------.----- Ave. SE, Cedar Rapid.. lo.7 relrlgerator. central air. $9,000. 354· 
TYPING : eMIon ribbon eleclric' editing. CHEVY Van 1977, V·8: power steering, 7070. 10-12 
elqltritnc«l Dill 33fl.~647 . lo.lf 'brekes: air. AMIFM cassette. top condl" --------~--

. . tion: 54.900. 351-2247, evenings a"er 6. 1015& With IOx15 addition. Mutiaell.lmJ 
. 10·10 REAL EST "TE medial. """.8I&lon. 337-7845 or 338· 

TYPING 

• 
Apply In person betwHn 9 1m Ind 8 pm, MonalY through SltUrdlY It 501 1st Ave. 

In COl'lllvllle . 

All ..... OppaoIunity fIIIIMOYIr 

No w .. kends, no collec
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
1m. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 111m or 2 - 5 
pm. 

TYPIST · Former university secretary. _______ ____ 1'\ ~-

IBM SelectriC II , thesis experience. 337- 1872 Bul k Sk I k V8 I I ----------- 7881. 10· " 
7170 11.14 c V8l, , powers .... ng 

. and brakes, extra snows. well · 188 acre farm lor IIle· Located on 1875 14x70 · Like new but $5,000 bell"' 
. . maintained, $1,100 or beSl oller. 354· blacktop road In. northeasl Missotirl, a new price, deluxe, three bedroom, two 

EXPERIENCED ca~~ nbbon. pica and 5479. lo.12 lrood 160 aCfea tillable, five room house bath, air, carpat. appManc ... shed, aval~ 
elite· Theses, WrIter s Workshop, reo • ~l\Js bath, 20 aow larro ... ng hO\jSe, ba", ble n.ow. 351-8609: 353-7188, lo.7' 
.umes, lehers. addressing envelopes. 1874 Vega HatcJ1back, 8)(celltnt condl. ·SOKSO. running wlter In houllirom good _ ____ _____ _ 
Evenings, 337·11947. t 1· 11 ilon. 39,000 miles, original owner. 627. 'WtI1, running wlter In bam and I.rrowlng 1875 NtaaflI4x60. two bedroom, cent. 

,4729. 1().12 .house from pond. Three large ponds on ral air. electric range. deck. 8xl5 awning 
FAST professional typing. Manusalpt' , ,Iarm, 3 ,300 bushel grain bin. Prlcr drapea. hurricane lie downs, very cI.en. 
term papers, resumes, IBM Selectrlct 1 ... Cadillac, two door, excellent condI. ~ 150,000. Arbela , MissourI. Call 81 e. November 1 pouesslon. Indian LooI\OUI. 
Copy C..,.erloo. 338·8800. 11· 10 tion, Callanytlme. 353-1615. IOofl 945-3233,a"er6pm. lo.735H)428a"erSpm. IOoIII 
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Top Royals 6-2 

Yankees even 'series ATTENTION 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

New York Yankees parlayed 
Cliff Johnson's mammoth 
homer and tie-breaking double 
with Ron Guidry's three-hlt 
pitching Thursday night to even 
the American League Cham
pionship Series at one game 
apiece with a 6-2 victory over 
the Kansas City Royals. 

KaB .. I City Royals' Hal McRae sUdea by 
Ntw York Ihortltop Bucky Dent with a stolen 
base In flnt lJmI.Dc playoff action In New York 

By Unll .. Pr_ lnIometionoi 

Thunday night. Dent was charged with an 
error on tbe play. 

Guidry, the soft-spoken left
hander who has been the 
Yankees' most dependable 
starter aU year, tamed the 
.hard-hltting Royals on a bloop 
single by Frank White in the 
third, a double by Fred Patek In 
the sixth and a single by George 
Brett in the ninth. Challenging 
the Royals' batters with his 
blazing fastball, Guidry struck 
out seven and retired nine 
straight batters from the sixth 
through the nin th. 

He might have had a shutout, 
too, if it had not been for Mickey 
Rivers' weak throwing arm, 
which allowed one run to score 
on a line drive sacrifice fly to 
short center field, and a wicked 
cross-body block by Hal McRae 
which allowed another run to 
score in the sixth. 

Phils glad to be home 
PffiLADELPHIA (UPJ) -

The deadlocked National 
League playoff series between 
Philadelphia and Los Angeles. 
moves Friday from the natural 
playing sUrfaces of ~er 
Stadium to the synthetic layout 
of Veterans Stadium but there is 
nothing artificial about the 
pressures both teams face. 

Friday's 3:15 p.m. EDT 
matchup between the Phillies' 
Larry Christenson, 1~ during 
the regular season, and the 
Dodgers' Burt Hooton, 12-7, is 
pivotal in deCiding the National 
League champions. 

The Phillies feel they accom-

pUshed what they wanted by 
gaining a split in the two games 
at Los Angeles. They think they 
can take a big step on Friday 
toward wrapping up the best of 
five series at home where they 
had an amazing 60-21 regular 
season mark. 

The Dodgers, who came back 
with a 7-1' victory Wednesday 
night on the strength of their 
second grand slam home rWl. in 
as many games, feel their 
slugging image can overcome a 
hostile and noisy Vet Stadium 
crowd. 

"We have the edge at home," 
Phillies manager DaMY Ozark 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

After stumbling through the 
first three weeks of the season 
at a .500 predicting percentage, 
Sports Editor Roger Thurow 
came back from the sunny 
beaches of L.A. humming a 
happy tune after posting an 6-2 
record last week. After further 
\:PlIIIlltation with a guru "~Q
versed in Beach Boy lYriCS, 
Thurow has once again cast his 
ballots in hopes of gaining on 
the leaders. 

Meanwhile, the readers en
tries flocked in with dire 
predictions for several teams, 
as only a few of this week's 
selections were close. Iowa fans 
backed the Hawkeyes by a slim 
margin over Minnesota despite 
the efforts of former Gopller 
lineman Brien Harvey, now 

Roger Thurow Steve Nemeth 
sport. Edftor "'"OC. Sport. Editor 

Iowa Iowa 
Floyd" ","ppy h.,. Go.ph., it 

Wisconsin Wlacoosln 
Stili unb.aten ? 111111101 

Indian. Indiana 
Poor Wildcat. Win Ie .. Wildcat. 

Michigan Michigan 
Stotl! champ. StilI urlde/eolfd 

Ohio State Ohio staLe 

residing in Coralville. 
The readers ignored Texas' 

high-scoring offense and opted 
for an Oklahoma win in that · 
annual showdown in Dallas, 
while Georgia was a solld pick 
at home in Southeastern Con
ference action against Ole Miss 

Other than the Iowa contest, 
WisconSin, Indiana, Michigan 
and Ohio State were all picked 
as decisive winners as the Big 
Ten heads into its first full 
weekend of conference play. 

As always, the winner of this 
weekend's contest will be en
titled to piak out a six-pack of 
his or her fa vori te brew on 
presentation of a matching ID 
to the friendly folks at Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex. 

Mik. O'Malley Reader's picks 
Stall Writ. I' 

MlnntSOta Iowa 131 
8)10 Floyd Minnesota 1lS 

Wls<onsln Wisconsin 228 
Grindift, Mo.",,-, illinois %1 

In<llana Indiana 227 
NU on a Itftoll Northwestern U 

Michigan Michigan 245 
Sparton, on plotter Michigan Stat. 4 

Ohio State Ohio State 236 
Herrmann ,rounded H,rrmonn "" throw" Youn, ,row. old Purduel3 

Southern Cal Southern Cal South.rn Cal Southern Cal 237 
Trojan horsu Low ride Natlonal chomp. Alabama 12 

Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado U9 
Ou./!olo" chip a .. a~ '"'- herd move. OIl 8J.if!o'o .tamped, Oklahoma SUite 20 

Georgia MWlulppl Mwlsslppl Georgia ]64 
Peanut pu.h,,, Rebfl, rebel 01. 101 • . "be/. Mi .. lsslppi 8t 

Mlasoutl Mlasourl Mlasourl MI ... urll$8 
01\1/.10" 1 .cnool Lot of hot all' Wlnd,d Cyda"u Iowa StaLe 91 

Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahom, 208 
WI.hbono d.lilht Horn. blow It 'Horn, "DOlled T ..... 40 

R~A is Making Television 
Better and Better! 

The Glenrkh FI443 
This brand n~w RCA XL-~OO Color TV with the 
XtendedLife chassis gives you all the deluxe fea
tures plus stay-set volume control, Automatic 
fine Tuning on UHF channels, and a big 5" oval 
speaker. Handsome cabinet of rugged plastic 
in your choice of two finishes - brown metallic 
or walnut-grain. H-17W', W-25~", 0-19W'. 

, 

Helble & Rocca 
Electronics, Inc. 

319 S. Gilbert Free Parkin 

said. "It is a different type of 
crowd in Philadelphia, and they 
work to our advantage." 

The Phillies, who arrived 
home Thursday at 5:10 a.m. 
EDT to be greeted by one hardy 
fan who waited three hours, are 
confident the standing room 
only crowd of some 60,000 at the 
Vet will "psych" them up. 

"It's a crazy town," said first 
baseman Richie Hebner, who is 
in his · firs t season with the 
Phillies. "If you don't win, fuey 
get on you. But they also back 
you. They're hungry tor a win." 

The 27-year-old Hooton, who 
is G-2 against the Phillies this 
year but with a 2.40 era, doesn't 
think the home crowd will 
bother him. 

"I think I pitched well the day 
they had their bigges t crowd of 
all time," he said. Hooton had a 
twa-hitter in game the Phillies ' 
won 1~ before a 50,000 plus (but 
not a record crowd) on Aug. 6. 

"I don't prepare as if this is a 
postseason game," Hooton said. 
"That only adds extra pressure. 
I feel like I have to treat It as 
though it's just another regular 
season game with the Phillies. I 
think a lot of the pressure is 
created by the newsmen coming 
around and asking about It. 

"This is wbat you are playing 
for," said Hooton. "I didn't play 
that hard all season to run away 
from it," he added. 

Christenson is 0-2 against the 
Dodgers this year with a 12.00 
era but has been tough in the 
last half of the season, winning 
six in a row and 14 of his last 15. 

"I relaxed," said the 23-year
old Christenson about his tur
naround. "I think my trouble 
was mostly mental. It was a 
rna tter of knowing what I had to 
do and going out and doing it. 

"They're all tough hitters," 
He said of the Dodgers. "It's 
just a matter of pitching your 
game." 

While Guidry was supplying 
the pitching, Johnson - 0b
tained in mid-season from 
Houston for his bat - came 
through to help the Yankees 
even the best-of-five series. The 
herculean deSignated hitter 

NFL ref 
suspended 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
National Football League con
firmed Thursday that it has 
suspended official Gerry Hart 
for two games because of a 
mechanical error which cost the 
Buffalo Bills the last six seconds 
in their 17-14 loss Sunday in 
Baltimore. 

The suspension came after a 
complaint by the Bills and a 
review of video tapes and films. 
It will cost Hart, an umpire with 
10 years of NFL officiating 
experience, $1,050 ($525 a 
game). 

With 22 seconds left in the 
game, Buffalo had no timeouts 
remaining. Joe Ferguson then 
completed a pass over the 
middle to Lou Piccone, who was 
tackled at the 39 with 14 seconds 
left. Hart correctly positioned 
himself over the ball but when 
referee Dick Jorgensen blew 
the whistle, putting the ball in 
play, Hart failed to respond to 
the cue to move away from the 
ball and the clock ran ou~ 

Hart, a general manager for 
sales of a Birmingham, Mich., 
steel company, is the first NFL 
official to be suspended since 
1968 when Norm S9hachter and 
his crew were dropped for the 
final game and the playoffs for 
losing a down in the next-ta-last 
game of the season between Los 
Angeles and Chicago. 

Hart will be replaced this 
week for the . Pittsburgh
Houston game by Pat Harder. 

Hawks' injuries heal 
Trying to rebound from a two game lOSing streak, the Iowa 

football team enters Saturday's bout with Minnesota in its best 
physical shape in several weeks. 

Only linebacker Tim Gutshall, who had surgery on his hand 
early in the week, and tailback Dennis Mosley, who fractured his 
elbow playing against Arizona, have been definitely ruled out of 
battle for Floyd of Rosedale. Head Trainer Ed Crowley aiso 
pointed out that tailback Tom Renn, still hobbled with an ankle 
sprain, and guard Mike Mayer, bothered with a neck injury, are 
listed as questionable for Saturday. 

The Hawks may be recovering phySically, but they have been 
sinking fast in the Big Ten statistics. Ranked fourth in the nation 
after the Iowa State game, the Iowa defense has slIpped to fourth 
in the conference's total defense category. The Hawkeye defen
sive troops are sixth in rushing defense, yielding 186 yards per 
game, and fourth in passing defense with 96 yards a contest, 

Offensively, Iowa is eighth in rushing, fifth in passing and ninth 
in scoring and total offense. 

ATfENTION 

STUDENTS! 

order Your Hawkeye 
Basketball & Wresding 

Season TIckets 

DEADUNE FOR BOTH 
OCTOBER 31 

13 Basketball Games--$16 
9 Wrestling Meets--$9 

(individual meet tickets available for wrestling) 

FIELDHOUSE 
TICKET OFFICE 
Open 9 am to 4 Pill Weekdays 

Phone 353-4710 

homered to tie the game in the 
fifth and doubled to snap a 2-2 
tie an ~ing later. 

The Yankees, aroused when 
McRae's flying cross-body 
block on second baseman WUlle 
Randolph allowed Patek to race 
home with the tying run in the 
sixth, broke the game open in 
the bottom of the inning with a 
three-run burst capped by 
Brett's costly error. 

After Andy Hassler struck out 
Gralg Nettles to start the silth, 
Thurman Munson stroked his 
second of three singles. Reggie 
Jackson then popped up but 
Royals' Manager Whitey 
Herzog decided that Hassler 
had done his job and summoned 
right-hander Mark titteU to 
deal with the Yankees' right
handed hitters. 

But Uttell immediately was 
greeted by a single from Lou 
Piniella and Johnson followed 
with a double into left field to 
score Munson. Herzog ordered 
Chris Chambliss walked inten
tionally to load the bases but 
that strategy, too, backfired 
when Randolph's hard smash to 
third went through Brett's legs 
and two more runs scored for a 
5-2 lead. 

The Royals, who scored their 
first run in the third on a walk, 
the bloop single by White and 
the sacrifice fly by Patek, which 
Rivers fielded in short center, 
tied the score in the sixth on 
some aggressive base running. 

After Patek doubled just 
below the 385-foot mark in right 
center, McRae walked. Brett 
grounded to third and Nettles, 

-

after backing up, fired to 
Randolph at second for the 
forceout. But McRae's flying 
broadside UIted the Yahkee 
second baseman off the ground 
and Patek, seeing that Ran
dolph was struggling to get to 
his feet, rounded third and 
raced home with the tying run. 

The Yankees, baffled by 
Hassler's sinkerbaU for the first 
four innings, finaliy broke 
through in the fifth when, with 
one out, Johnson unloaded his 
homer m feet to straightaway 
center field. Johnson's homer 
came after he was given new 
life when his foul popup to the . 
screen behind horne plate was 
misplayed by catcher Darrell 
Porter and fell to the ground 
untouched. 

One out iater, Randolph 
singled to left and promptly 
moved into scoring position 
when Hassler, attempting a 
pickoff, was charged with a 
balk by first base umpire Jim 
McKean. Bucky Dent then 
sllced a single to left to give the 
Yankees a 2-1 lead, their first 
advantage of the series. 

Prior to Johnson's homer, 
Hassler had retired 11 batters in 
succession whUe allowing only 
three balls to be hit out of the 
infield - Munson's first-inning 
single, Nettles' fly to center in 
the fourth and Reggie Jackson's 
looping fly which left fielder Joe 
Zdeb caught whUe diving to his 
right and then slid into the left 
field wall . 

The Yankees, who rapped out 
10 hits, gave Guidry one final 
run in the eighth. 

£I.e'-.eJt florist 
SPECIALS 
1 Dozen Roses 

regular $15 to $20 value 
Now $4.98/dozen 

cash and carry 
Wear a Mum to the Minnesota game 

priced $2.00 to $5.00 

1.4 South Dubuqu. 
~own 

8-5 
IIort-8It 

410 Klr1twood Av • . 
G~ou .. & Glrdtn Ctn1Ir 

8-9 D.11y 8-5 Sun. 
8-5:30 SIt. 

I' 

University Employees 
For a limited time you are eHglble to taIr.e 

advantage of a new group life InsuralKE 
program. 
Plan highlights are: 

1. Guaranteed Issue 
2. No ratings imposed 
3. Most high risk and previously rated easEl 

accepted. 
4. All policies individually owned 
5. Cash value - whole life insurance 
6. Your spouse is eligible for 50% of the 

benefit your select 
7. Most policies Issued In 3 days 
8. No phv.le.1 ...... requlr.d. 

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Contact lIS 

immediateiy for further details regardless of yoor 
health. It's well worth a phone call. 

MULLER • MURPHY 
& ASSOCIATES 

351-8166 

Year in Select 
Model Sale on 
1 0 speeds by: 

Azuki, Puch, 
Centurian, Astro-Daimler 

Save on '77 prices 
Don't wait for '78 
price increases 

725 South Gilbert 
351-8337 low. CIty 

this II • cryptOQrlm, I form of cod. lin, "Q TQL~ the "Q" IlwlYS stlndlng for "A~ th. 
gUlge. wher. I.n.rs olth •• Iphlbet stlnd ~T" for "C~ .nd the "L" lor "T." Your chll· 
lor other I.ner. olth. Ilph.bet. For Instlnc., I.ng. Is to brelk the code 01 the crypl.ogram 
the words "A CAT" In I cryptogrlm might be below, end dlscov.r Its hidden messege. 

BHDU ZHUH 

SODBLQJ KROLGDBV 

WRVSRUW 

ZRXOG EH DV 

WHGLRXVDV 

WR ZRUN. 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee, 
beer capital of the world. 

ThaI 's why we'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'lIlike Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer 
you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. • PABST BREWING OOMPANY, MII .. IUk .. , WI •• P.o,l. HtIOhll. ill , N.""~, N J • Lot MO.'et Ctlil . Plbjl. O.Of1lll 

>4\10M 0.1. SV SnOl03.l Sl' 39 01noM ltlOdS 01 
·SAV0I10H ONIA ... 1d 31HM 11 ... 3.1. 3H1 ilY ~I /II A'U'H .. "ed. ~'~S ",0'1 uOII"onb" " .... u" 

DES MOINES 
must not be 
increasing public 
maiar s~akers 
Penalty Update 
FrJdJJyand 
Des Moines. 

Harold Hughes, 
and U.S. senator, 
ment "a return 
barlsm." 

The Revolution 
living in a truck 

Earller this 
received a 
of the Hamburg 
claimed that a 
who could not 
rents had set up 
the restaurant. 

A check with 
temoon found 
stretching a 
truck to the 
guerrilla 
dressed in nrllll.8ntl 
overalls. 

The employee, 
only as Jack 
worker, clown 
counselor," 
of the truck. 

• 
I 

Biko 
JOHANNESBU~ 

(UPI) - The auto~ 
of black leader Stel 
suffered brain dB! 
burns and probabll 
Johannesburg SUI 
Sunday. 

The newspaper 
connected with 
vestlgatlon" into I 
Sept. l2. 

"In addition to C1 
. .. Mr. Blko had 1M 

ribcage, where two 
have been parted 
(breastbone), vaeh 
bumlabout the bod 
IfaOure, thouIh an 
Uuue II apparenUy 




